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Editorial by
Jonathan Treadwell
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his is the eighth issue of ArtSpace tor which I
have had the privilege and pleasure of being
its editor, and the third issue produced working
with Professor Glive Richards as design director.
I hope our readership would agree that ArtSpace
is shaping up very well these days - it is certainly
pleasing to read the supportive comments in the
Letters to the Editor section, which is a new feature
for this issue. Please do keep the letters and ideas
for features coming in!
The editorial team and I also want to thank all
those writers who contribute time, thought and
effort into submitting articles for this journal. As
evidenced in this issue, ArtSpace is blessed with an
extensive group of writers who bring a wide range
of topics to our readership.
Having the opportunity to peruse everything
submitted makes my role very fulfilling. r
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one sees 13 x 17 (221) coiled springs,
embellished in led thread, reflected in

a

mirror. Visually alluring it also sets the
mind racing.
Stephcn I(ing, r'vho shared
the exhibition, could well start a
new moverrrcnt, u'ith a manifesto,
called'Fragmentism', surrounds
Suminder's remarkable work, with a
varietl' of images by a variety of methods,

but particularll, pastel
The LSA approach ofnew and
exciting work is all embracing, and
better than decisions made by a bunch of
art administrators, vengeful and spiteful
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Dettr Editor
I expect this will be your first letter? I
send it in the hope others will follow.

All members should know of the LSA

-

Gallery 150 in Livery Street, next to the
Tor,vn Hall, one hopes, by now, it having
moved from thc Old Library. All can pop
in and even volunteer to help staff it, i.e.,
a non-profit association of artists and
patrons. Thcy will find the experience
rewarding with camaradelic, laughter'
and goodwill, and youth, lor most like its
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Some good artists have and are

exhibiting here. Somc are recent art
and design graduates, and the several
hundred people a week who visit, seem
to appreciate the work shown. These are
LSA members, and what more democratic
way is there to fulfil the aspirations of the
LSA constitution, than they who
"vish
to exhibit can do so. Any member can
show and why not? If the Turner Prize of
2010 can be won b1r someone's singing,
relayed by loudspeakers, in a Iarge cmpty
room at the Tate gallery, with nothing to
see '\ffHAT THE HELL' (Avril Lavigne).
Rccently, there was an
intriguing conceptual work by Suminder
in the LSA gallery, which challenges
preconceptions, and presents a reply to
Tracv Emin's lackadaisical notion of a
bed. The mattress is stripped off and

from gossipy, cndless meetings. Onc has
only to refer to the present furore at thc
Ro1,al Academv, with the resignation of
rhrec members of thc Committee, ovcr
thc British Sculpture show. Yes, LSA has
moved into a new era, lor what artists
want ls opportunltv, encouragementl
exposure and action. Come and ask rvhat
you can give too, lor it is not simply what
"LSA can do for 1,ou, but what you can
do for LSA!"
It is the democratic principle,
which must prevail: the suppll' of
studios, for artists who do not have
them is one of the aims of LSA, and
soon to bc realised; trips to London to
see exhibitions is another; talks in the
day and evening, which range widely is
another; parties with winc and food to be
enj()ycdi cxchange exhibitions in exotic
locations in strange loreign countries is
another; private views every two weeks

includes relerence to members' lvork,
articles and reviews, happcns.
Art Means Artists Do (Duchamp)
LSA is not a gentlcman's club, nor
a ladies'. Cut the talking get to the
action, if 1,ou haye tine to spare, even a
little, a few hours a week or month. One
is awale that aL'tists, by definition arc
bus.v people, so that it is understandable
that committee members, of whatcver
status, come and go. It is known, some
leave because of fear, engendered and
transmitted to individuals, as if the r,vorlcl
\\'ere one vast arena of nastv litigation,
othets because of the innumerable
commitments rvhich make up modern
life, and one lespects the contribution
thel'have made over weeks, months
and even vears, u'hen they have been
associatcd rvith LSA. Pcople move on
things movc on events happen a young
sophisticated generation has arrived. Pop
into the gallerl' and connect with the neu'
cxciting r'r'orld of LSA 1,ou will be verl'
wclcomc a nerv lile could bcgin who
knows?

Dave Phillips
A foutder trternber

Thc LSA and Galleryl50, r'vhich way to
go? - A debate for the whole membership
I joined thc LSA just over a year
ago r.vith much enthusiasn) eager to
meet other artists. have an opportunity

to exhibit and more than prepared to
give time and energl' to supporting and
growing the rrrgani:at inn.
In man1, waYs I was not
disappointcd. Almost at once I donned
my overalls and helped paint and clean
Gallery 150, a new venture at Bath Place.

I met many talented and interesting
artists, I exhibited during Wnt'icksltire
ArtslVeek, and I approached my own u,oLk
r,vith a renewed vigour and commitment.
I dcbated and discussed positive ideas
about developing the gallery space, seeine
this as a real opportunity to support the

Editor, Jonathan Treadwell and
Designer Clive Richards), which

Gallery 150
Regent Court Shopping Centre
9 Livery Street
Royal Leamington Spa
CV32 4NP

Jen

If you would like to book an exhibition

'Private Collection' Showcase 16

Andrew Christopher
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- 17 Jul 2011

- 3l Jul 2011

Patricia Charnberlain

2

- l4 Aug 2011

please contact:

Diana Archer 30 Aug
Telephone

07

4 0025 8555

LSA

Dettr Etlitor

where vou can meet friends and new
people, happens; plasma screens with
all members' work to be shorvn, as part
of membership subscription, r'vhich will
be located in art galleries, libraries, Tolvn
Halls, etc., throughout $(/arwickshire,
and beyond; a print service available to
all members, happens; artists able to
show works in small or large numbers,
happens; a good looking ArtSpoce
Journal to look at, (thanks to you our

ManninC

o.f

-

11 Sep

-

28 Aug 2011

mcmbers of LSA and encouragc new
.rnd voung talent. I cvcn \\'rote a couple
,,i articlcs lor ArtSpttcc, this extremelv
prot-essional, original, scholarly magazinc.
Gladually my enthusiasm wancd and I
began to f'eel a sense of unease regarding
thc direction that thc LSA rvas taking.
It appeared that dccisions were being
made unilaterally bascd on business and
ct'rr-nmercial interests. The move to a ne\\'
l-ir-erv Strcet gallel'y attracted a wider
.tudience and could promotc the work of
ilflrsts ln a ne\v \,vays.
Hort'cver, the ncw galler-v, rvhilst
being in an prime location, sornehow
\cems to lack a cohcrence, thc work
crhibited needs careful and considered
.urating and space dedicated lbr selling
scens to be dictated by the r-rccd to
generate income rathcr than a thoughtful
rrnrl measured approach that u'ill enhancc
:rud develop the LSA's intcgrity as an arls
()rganisation in \Tarwickshirc.
Manv olthe elected committee and
c,,-opted mcmbers have recently resigned,
rhis concerns me deeply. Are they
ur.rhappl' u'ith the decisions being made,
rr ith the current leadership or the futul'e
.lirection of the LSA?
It would be of great intcrest to know
u l-rat thc rvhole LSA membership thinks
rrnd s'antsl nou'hcrc has therc bcen a
proper debate about the valucs, aims ancl
()biectives of the organisation; nowhcre
hrs thc r'"'hole men-rbership beer-r consulted
irr a dcnrocratic and inclusive nranner.
Let's r-rot forget about the original
*roup of artist and committed art lovers
nho set up the LSA and their initial
.rnrbitions for promoting and nurturing
.rrtistic endeavour in Warwickshire. Thc
I-SA necds to develop, grot' and move
rrith the times but the rnanner in u'hich
it moves forward nccds to take the wholc
membership '"r'ith it and must do this witl-r
.r l-righ degree of openness, debate and
rDtcguty.
lilrls.siricclcl1,

Dcttr Etlitor
I don't usuallr' ',vrite letters to magazines
or art groups but I think the changes
I'vc observed, both witl-r LSA and tl-re
ArtSpttce journal, warrant a comment.
I have becn impressed since the
earlv davs of LSA at the efforts invested
by a srr-rall numbel of people to support
and promole arlisls of Learuington
and the surrounding area. I oughtn't to
namc names but I think David Phillips
descrves mention for the dedication he
has shorvn and continues to show to both
LSA and the ArtSpacc journal. Hou,ever,
my nrain rcason lor writing rs just to
comment on what appears to havc bcen
a suddcn surge in the the qualitv and
prol'e ssionalism of LSA. I think it began
witl-r a numbcr of excellent exhibitions
- the paintings of John Devane, John
Yeadon's superb and provocative FAT
exhibition and the joint cxhibition of the
photographic work of Clive Richards
and Gerry Smith. There have been other

finc cxhibitions ofcourse Josephine

Dcar Etlitor
Just '"r,antcd to sav how verv impresscd
n'ith hon' ArtSpttcc has improved no end
since you took over, you seem to have

taken it on from strcngth to strcngth: as
thev sav in the West of Ireland "fair plal'
to vou!"
However, as you know, you asked
mc to help out at the new Gallerr'150 and
I dulv turned up and did Gerry Srnith's
bidding onc Saturday morning. \What a
visionary we have in him? I was astounded
to hear of all the cxciting plans in progrcss
and indeed the forward planning, but
."vhat really impressed me was the smooth
running of the new gallery made to
seem almost effortlcss! But I guess it's
lil<e swans swimming? I do hope that
dealing with artists does not become roo
erroneous a task and he is able to keep his
sense of 'uvicked hun-rour!
It was a pleasurc to voluntcer - so
thank you.
lll/i

t

h c rcttt tt'c best
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had been rcstrictcd only to the recent
series of fine cxhibitions I might not have
lelt the need to comment but therc appear
tn bc an equallv imprcssitc improvcment
in tl-re qualitv and particularlv the design
of the lrlSpacc journal. Quantur-r-r leap
woulcl perhaps be an cxaggcration but the
previous issue olllrS2rrcc, No 3zl, u'as
a vcry impressii,c production. Thc look
and ftel ofthe journal is classy, dalc I say,
luxurious and all that colour!
I have to assume that therc have
becn new developments at LSA
prcsumably at rnanagemcnt level which
havc detlnitelv raised the qualitv of its
exhibitions and journal production.
Congratulations are in order to those who
have l-relped bring about these changcs.
I hope thev can rnaintain tl-reir obvious
enthusiasm, comrnitmcnt and cxpertise.

Satty Verbart 13 Sep - 25 Sep2Ol I
23 Oct 201I

Sheila
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Millward
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l-eamington & District Embroiderer's Guild

13

Melvyn Warren-Srnith 22 Nov - 4 Dec
Artist ShowCase 6 Dec

(\

floward, Dorninica Vaughan ancl
others. If the improvemcnts I'r.e noticed

Alan Dyer
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Alfreda McHale

Fiona Metcalfe

Caroline Gatehouse
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Local Art Scene
by Dave Phillips
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he LSA Gallery 150 has moved

to Livery Street in the centre of
Royal Leamington Spa, a move which
has resulted in a blaze of activity

Andrew
Christopher's exhibition revealed
over the last few months.

him exhausting a theme in order
to discover himself as an artist. He
explored his own childhood, and his
family life. There was a powerful
piece, Tlte l{ids at Berrnrd artd Jackie's,
(1984), where Andrew demonstrated
his skill of foreshortening showing
three children lying stretched out,
on cushions. An honest if not a
commercially viable exhibition, for
who wants images of other peoples'
kids, unless you are a Millais or a
Picasso? (Or a family member or

friend).
The I rrrsrs' S ltozu c as e ov er
Christmas and the new year featured
many LSA artists. Sueli Moreton's
paintings are haunted by the power of
the past. Figures play on the beach
against a blue sky, touched with
coconut trees; a figure on a boat
drenched in the light of a setting sun,
with manifold reds r,ying with
yellows, captures the exotic nature of
the experience. This is pleasure
painting par excelletrce and one warms
towards it. Paul Cuff had an idyllic
childhood enraptured by the
countryside. He has presented three
ravishing images. In one, a curving
path, edged with shrubbery and by
trees, which virtually kiss each other
across the divide, contrasting the
green against a brilliant blue sky. He
has excelled himself. The mark
making has verve and is well within
the contemporary mode of actuality,
bringing life and nature to bear on
our sensibilities. Michael
Lightborne showed photographs
where contrasting tonality is king. He

creates mystery through night scenes
where the familiar becomes unreal.
He enquires as to what is happening
when we are surrounded by darkness

punctured by pools of light. Libby
January turned back to colour with
three crayon drawings confounding
our normal expectation for this
medium. It has the directness of
children's art combined with the
aesthetic sophistication of an artist
willing the image to be replete and
satisfj/ our need for joie r/e zizrz. She is
reminding us all what can be done
with crayon, and takes us from
earthiness to lyricism. Sarnantha
Partridge showed four images
revolving around Alice h t Wottderlartd,
which are full of wit and ingenuity.
The most eye-catching was a larger
picture of Alice with macabre
elements; she is posed standing in a
ballet tutu, pink the dominant colour,
which is disarming, considering she is
wearing a mask and is surrounded by
flying bullets with butterfly wings
attached. The dislocation of our
expectations is to be expected in the
tipsy-turr.y worid of Alice's
Wonderland after all - even if this
means bindings on her wrist, and
other sinister features! Jarnes
Callaghan had some powerful
photographs on show. Two of a black
thoroughbred horse which has
recently been groomed and is
pulsating with life. The sheen and
sinewy quality of the skin and muscles
is caught by the artist in such a way
that we understand why those who
love horses do so. Jererny Ireland
showed photographs r,vhich capture
some of the more bizarre moments he
has witnessed: a cyclist with a huge
United States flag attached to the rear
ol his bike denoting intense patriotism
to the edge of absurdity and other
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telling photographs which hinted at
the machine political. David Lewis
gets better all the time and the

developed from a more austere
pictorial vocabulary into glazes of
colour, which in many instances

paintings and sketches he showed are
a powerful indication of his insight
into the town of Leamington Spa and
its historic buildings. This imagery
has become a sort of intense poetry of
that which surrounds us - a striking

recalls aspects of landscape, where
the drama of sky, sea, and land are
played out. Yet, there isTbie de oiare in
some of his work where figures have
intruded into the landscape,
emblazoned by swathes of yellow
sand, enhancing their nudity in some
unspecihed locale. A feast to be
enjoyed whatever the genre. Don

colour combination or a telling angle
causing drama to our everyday
surrounding s. T h e Tbzu rt H all bathed
in sunshine and warm colours, or
Victoria Terrace as you have never
seen it before - isolated from the froth
of the moment is given grandeur and

monumentality. This is the sort of
imagery which will capture the hearts
of the people of Leamington Spa. Is
he entering the grand phase ofhis
career as an artist? Wendy Cook's
painting has all the virtues of good,
clear photography, but don't expect

profundity or mysticism. tVhen you
study the images you become
fascinated by the 'reality' of what is
there. Could you find a more
endearing Dog, with huge beseeching
eyes, or a more inviting cup of coffee:
My Best Friend or Eggshells, which
dance in front of your eyes. The trick
is not to deceive the eye but comfort

it, with what you know, or think you
know, is there. Rita Garbrowcka
has presented us with four images
that hark back to the exploration of
the pictorial elements imbued in the
work of Malevich whose desire 'was
to free art from the burden ofthe
object'. Rita has deposed her squares
and rectangles in a subdued grey or
reddish background, a sort of cyber
space, making them topical and
relevant to the huge mass of messages
that are transmitted every second in
the digital ether. Kathyrn Wickharn
uses watercolour to catch the
character offlowers, such as
anemones) cyclamen, tulips and
more. These paintings are so readily
understood, so easy to appreciate,
and love even. Patricia
Charnberlain puzzles with her
etchings which are precise and

controlled:

as

if demonstrating the

character of geometric abstraction,

but with the purpose of invading
architectural concepts. There lies a
mystery, partly solved when you know
these images can be related to tunnels
connecting Egypt to Palestine, with
all their significance. Stuart Ellis has

Henderson produced work which
was quite distinct. It is as if he has
taken the notion of pressed flowers,
recalling some moment of passion or
sorrow, and magnified them. He has
glazed them, veneered them so they
seem shiny, unbreakable, dramatic
and vital. The tactile sense is another
factor, the material used is a dramatic
part of the experience, with varnish
and resin encasing the vulnerable and
making it inviolate. Hansie te
Velde's photographs are a mixture of
colour and whiteness, according to
the season. Her photographs of the
barks of tree trunks in the Autumn
are warm with lovely textural
qualities; whilst the images relating to
$7inter, do truly give you exactly that:
ice and snow with a silvery, mercury
taste of coldness. Photographically
these are experimentations of a high
order and searching in their
presentation. Rachel David brings in
her creative textile work a new
dimension to Galleryl50 - the robed
figures have dramatic theatricality and
the costumes are eye catching, to say
the least. There was so much
narrative intrigue and magical texture
with the professionalism of an artist
extending the scope of the discipline
in this work. One could not ignore
the huge pots with which Andy Flint
bestrewed the gallery. Magnificent
with their undulating and rough
surfaces, they stood like sentinels.
One knows their presence, in a
garden, where most will be destined
for, will act as a comforting feature,
like an old friend. OKSE portrayed

Heath Lodger as the Joker in Batnrcn.
The work is a powerful piece - a
white plastered face, out of which red,
intense eyes, from cavernous black
eye sockets, fix you, with rumpled
hair and a diseased looking mouth. In
contrast, Chirstian Bale as the Dark

I(night, (Bannan), representing the
good side of human and social life
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was presented in a smoothly painted
mask, representing a calm and

comforting image. Jo Murphy
showed one work, which is a
summation of her inclinations. The
image appears to be of a garden with
a huge transparent bubble in the
middle. The brush loaded with
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colours switches over the surface and
there is a sense of wild abandon. It is
a private language, drawn from
emotional depths that form part of
the artist's psyche. Jarnes Hands is a
young enthusiastic painter whose
organic paintings seem Iarger than
life, with paint apparently dripping
down the canvas) bubbles enmeshed
like multi-coloured lava. \With colour
as colour, and paint as paint, they
stick in the mind's eye. Kay Srnith
has shown four heart throbbing
portraits of young women, bold and
unequivocal, with titles such as B/acft

Lily,

Venice(Deceiae) and The

in equally wide, bold
frames, which add to their presence.
The handling is direct, going beyond
illustration, for there is a sense of
mystery about them. The Rendezaous
has the quality of an image of the
twenties, with the colour and form of
Tamara de Lempicka, but is clearly
different. Ria Charlton's photos
ofa red burnt out car shows what can
be done when an imaginative artist
Rendezztous,
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presents images. From a seeming
disaster she has produced a clutch of
photographs which present the
fragments in a poetic way. This was

work by a photographer who
understands the need to balance tone
and colour to make worthwhile
images. David Lewin's photography
is based on acute observation, using
an ebony 5 x 4 field camera with
images printed on Fuji's chrome
transparency sheets. The work is
large, bold, informative and seems to
incorporate you into the scene, as if
you have personally observed it. He
also creates textures offlowers and
fruits in a painterly manner and
we marvel at the skill, and the
resultant effects, which a 'simple'
photograph can create. Arnan
Sahota is a young artist of thirteen
whose drawings are done in graphite.
They have the power of a child's keen
observation, combined with skill to
make clear charming images. There is
an understanding of formal effects
with detailed renderings. His Titanic

is a strong image of the liner, large
and powerful in the water, with no
hint of the impending disaster. Its
innoncence is caught in its moment of

glory, where nothing distracts, and all
is as it should be. Anya Sirnmons
manages to capture places by the sea
or harbour's edge, bestrewn with
houses, which have a strong three
dimensional quality. There is a
quality of light in the paintings, which
is difficult to locate but its effect
makes the images seem other-worldly.
The tiny beach houses seem fragile
set against the sea and there is a
whimsical air about them. Alina
Grifliths has shown us her animal
portraits. She would appear to have a
sound understanding of the character
of animals. Dogs seem to intrigue her
and she has engendered them with
sentiment and depicted them with
skill. Marita Furps is concerned
with the sea in a variety of guises.
Sometimes it seems an examination
of what lies beneath the surface and
other times, ripples upon it. This sets
up a surreal drama which is where the
work is most engaging - and a sense
of anticipation and an evocation of
expectancy of something soon to be
happening.
Stephen Charlton held the first
solo exhibition of 201 I at Gl50 in
January. His work embraces oil on
canvas and aluminium. The more
you study his work the more you
are entranced by his handling. The
brushstrokes seem to possess a life of
their own, and we are treated to
a demonstration of dexterity that
is enthralling. For example, Stornt
at Bq), ostensibly is a merging of
sea and sky, but what takes hold
of your mind is the play of brush
strokes which weave themselves

effortlessly into a drama of paint
itself. It was a pleasurable experience
to be comforted by such aesthetic
serlousness.

T}re NeuYear Exhibition of AMA
at the Old Library is part of a rolling
programme. It is a cogent display of
good quality) some of it stunning.
IJnfortunately it seems lost in the vast
space of the atrium and it is a good
test for the viewer to concentrate
on the work, and the work alone. It
is well worth the effort. Katharine
Barker seems to want to change
the world through her art. She is
not content to make marks on the

surface but pushes her work into
areas little visited. Fluidity is a case
in point, dishevelled and torn linen
is scraped back to reveal the canvas
underneath. She has moved into

terrain inhabited by Alberto Burri
(1915 - 95). His use of sacking and
other humble materials anticipated
Arte Poztera in Italy and Junk Art in
USA, in the 50s/60s, both movements
a reaction against the commercialism
of art. Katharine's work though
comes from a different source: her
work in textile restoration where she
rescued expensive velvets and linen
curtains in country houses which had
rotted away through neglect. Her
work shows she is on a roll and is
in good historical company. Moira
Larnont, Slade graduate, has all the
knowingness of accomplishment with
her etching skills, which reach beyond
the norm. She is a magician, as seen
in Melwar where seemingly embossed
stylistic symbols hover above and
below a stylised lake. It is good to see
that Pat Carpenter is still producing
images which surprise such as The
Snake Jug which conjurs-up snakelike flowers; or simple artefacts as in
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Anne Power,
the powerhouse of AMA as Chair, is
working patiently on her Salamanca
Series, where the subtleties of form
and colour are explored to the far
Paper Roll and Pots.

/a

reaches of balance and placing. One
cm wrong means disaster, one cm
right means victory, accomplishment,
and satisfaction. Few artists have the
patience and the aesthetic disposition
to pursue such refinement, and one

admires the tenacity and seriousness.
Jane Williarns is an artist in her own
world, who has taken her work a stage
further recently - the elimination of
musicians. She has created in her
imagery the visual equivalences of
the various moods of a piece. So,
the viewer to extract the best from
Jane's work will have to be part of the
musical cognoscenti. Take her three
works relating to Shostakoaich Quartet
No.8 called Desolation, Desperation and
Determination; you have an excellent
example of her ambition. The recent
Turner prize winner though, you
might think, went one step too far,
where there was nothing to see at
all! Jane is unlikely to go beyond the
point ofno return, but her recent
venture is exciting, and the images

beautiful. Tammy Woodrow,

a recent

addition to AMA, has

presented work which on the face of
it is unintelligible. lt seems to consist
of old fashioned 35mm slides in

configurations of three to make a total
of fifteen. \What does it represent one
puzzles? Is the artist so wrapped up
in her own psyche, she doesn't realise
there is a world out there, hungry to
see her visualisations? There is a sense
of repression, where nothing new is
allowed, and everything must tightly
adhere to following familiar patterns.
Is this the new breed of AMA artists,
one wonders, floating like organisms
in a sea of conceptualism, far out
of reach of ordinary mortals? One
must mention Margot Bell whose
work has found a new zest. Don't
Sit Here consists of a cluster of black
ants against a bare pinkish ground,

which is witty and funny. It is as if
she has realised she does not simply
have to observe and depict, she
can manipulate. So humour and
mischief incorporate into a new spirit
combining observation with mirth.
There is one major criticism one
can make and it is not on the trivial
point of labelling but that the work, ar
least in the summary, was not dated.

I hope all these arrists will read the
review of the book The Conman in this
issue, to realise how important ir is to
document their work, which includes
dating it!
Finally there was an exhibition,
States of Mind by Yvette Bessels
at Gaia recently. This is a cheeky
and challenging exhibition by the
Dutch artist where a variety of states
of mind are represented by girls
in a range of poses. It is pithy and
evocative with the serious intention

to evoke responses; titles such

as

Shame, Depression, Obsession, Anxietg

are skilfully done and offer telling
insights, without employing too
heaqr a visual vocabulary. This was a
surprising and pleasing hnd in a cosy
cellar exhibition space.

This round up can only
be indicative of the creative
visual activity taking place in
\Tarwickshire, for much good work
has not been covered. Ifthere are
others who would like to write about
artists' exhibitions taking place,
please do so and send to Jonathan

Treadwell, the editor at:

artspaceeditor@hotmail.co.uk. O
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professional work on our journal
which has been widely praised (see all
the letters to the Editor for example).
The letters section is another

Chairman's report by
a
Gerry Smith

innovation,
E

o
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o
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of responsibility, plus the many
volunteers and exhibiting artists, who
help out at Galleryl50 and on special
events.

would have been possible without
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s they say, everything

in life

evolves and LSA and its

committee is not immune to change.
There had been some resistance
to our evolving into a professional
arts group, now with its unique
proposition for our members. After
the very big changes in December
2010 to the LSA team we have turned
the corner and have moved forward
and upward with the recruitment of
new team players with a shared vision
for a bigger picture.
NEW PLAYERS

David Haedicke
Vice- C hair Spons ors

hip

-.

;p

James Callaghan
Vice-Chair Operations G Photographer

5.

Kathryn Wickson
Secretary €g Membership Seuetary

Sarah Silver
Publicity Officer @ Newsletter Editor

Kate Livingston
Summer Show Organiser

{,

Curqtor

I would like to thank the great
work done by Kadi Kalvo and
Grace Newrnan who will be missed.
I would also like to thank Jo Dalton,
Bill Zygmant and Damien Isaak
for their past contributions.
The new Galleryt50 in the upmarket shopping centre in Livery
Street in the heart of Leamington
Spa, next to the Town Hall, has been
a remarkable success with up to 1,000
people visiting a week so far in the
last seven months. N7e have held 16
solo shows at this venue and with
the addition of Artist's Showcase, an
idea of Bill Zygrnant and Darnien
Isaak, 68 artists have so far been able
to showcase and sell their work to the
public in a professional setting for a
very small outlay.
Studio space is taking a lot longer
to come on stream. '$7e are having to
cross the Ts and dot the Is to ensure
that there are no financial surprises
ten years from nowl at the end of the
lease.

Volunteer Coordinator

The Caf6 Gallery at All Saints
Church has turned out to be a big
disappointment due to the church's
decision to close the Cafe without
notice in January this year, but I am
looking at other small exhibition

Evelyn Mathewson

venues to replace this.
ArtSpace now has a 2,000 copy

Tony Cartwright
G aller y S ale s A dminis tator
Giovanna Yanez

Health

Cc

Safety Officer

Helen Ballantyne
ArtTalks Organiser
We now have a team of over
l9 members co-opted onto the
committee who have specific areas

to write

artspace@lsa-artists.co.uk.
Extra help is required for the
distribution of ArtSpace to high
profile locations. If some volunteers
would like to come forward, please
contact me at:
chair@lsa-artists.co.uk
On the note of volunteers I
would like to thank the sterling work
they all have been doing and the
support they have given me through
these difficult times as none of the
LSA and Galleryl50 achievements

o

A
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so please feel free

rn to:

print run. We are working tirelessly
to get it into W H Smith, railway
stations and other outlets. Jonathan
Treadwell and Clive Richards
have put together another excellent
issue and I hope you enjoy it. I
would like to thank them both for
their continued high quality and

them.
Renewal II exhibition - Wow!
I$7hat a great success that was: 85

artists with 150 works of art; record
attendances to the Galleryl 50; 2,415
votes cast for the peoples'choice
selection (winner Panrl Oz's The
creatiaity is hnowing how to
Visitors stayed on
average about 20 minutes per visit.
ArtThlks has been setup by
Helen Ballantyne and gives Gl50
exhibiting artists an opportunity to
talk about what drives and inspires
secret to

hide your sources).

them and the techniques they use.
These have been excellent to date
and have opened up a totally new
dimension to the exhibitions.
Collectors'Shoucase - this is a

response to demands from artists
and collectors wishing to replace
work they have which may no longer

fit their decor, or that they simply
haven't got room for anymore. \7e
will have a two-week Priuate Collectors'
Shozucase

in August. Alongside this

service, for a modest fee, your original
art work can also be exhibited on our
website for as long as you wish and

purchased directly online. Further
details on this service will come to
you by email and is on the website.
Summer Show 2011 will be held
at School of Arts, \Tarwickshire
College (Room 8620) in Leamington
Spa, 1 3 - 23 July . You can book your
place online at:

lsa-artists.co.uk/summershow
A list of important dates and
times follows:

o >l
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2010,138 artists have been featured
in group shows. It is through these
impoftant activities that suffcient
revenue is generated to enable us
to produce ArtSpace in full colour essential in my view for an art journal.
The Al large format print service
for members is now up and running.
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SUMMER SHOW KEY DATES

Friday 8 July 2prn - 5prn and
Saturday 9 July lOarn - 3prn
Submission of art work at

Wantickshire College

Sunday 10 July
You will be noffied if

a piece of your work

Itas not been selected

Monday 11July lOarn - 3prn
Unselected Art work must be picked up
Tuesday July 12 6prn

-

8prn

PrioateView

MondayJuly 25 l0arn - 3prn
Collection of art work by exhibitors and
purchasers

what a great event
this was with the input made by
rhe LSA to its success through the
Contemporary Art Fair of l9 stalls
run in Regent Grove. For those who
missed it was like a stroll in Paris.
Leamington Liae

-

Carole Sleight will be running
further Contemporary Art Fairs in
Leamington Spa to promote and
celebrate the work of artists. These
rvill display a range of affordable
paintings, sculpture, photography
and prints. There will be something
to suit every taste, whether you are
a first time buyer or a seasoned
collector. The fairs will be held in
conjunction with established local
events such as The Farmers'Market
and the Food €g Drink Festival to

not only puts into compiling the
newsletter but the fantastic media
coverage she gets for the LSA and
Galleryl50.
Supporting young artists - through
our sponsors it has been possible
to give free solo exhibition to those
who could not normally afford to
exhibit in a high profile location.
The first of these was Matthew
Macaulay. Also showcased for free
have been the young artists Sarn

Partridge, Michael Lightborne,
Chris Oxenbury and Marita Forss.
This facility is made possible by
the support of our sponsors so LSA
members are encouraged check out
their services.
Charity work at Galleryl50
continues ranging from the Titanic
Heritage Tiust Exhibition, in suppoft
of the Millvina Dean (Titanic's last
survivor) lifeboat appeal, to the
photographers' exhibition of Jarnes

Callaghan and GregoryJ. Srnith
in support of Myton Hospice and
CARF Brazil (The Children At Risk
Foundation).
Readers may also have seen we
have made a substantial contribution

to the Linden Arches Trust Fund
with the sale of Dave Lewis's
marvellous painting and 100 signed
limited edition prints taken from it.
There are a few left to purchase at the
great price of f,35 each, unframed, or
d100 framed - see the LSA website
to order. This work will generate
f,2,000 towards the appeal and
give us four listings on the special

ensure a large attendance.
LSA Newsletter - due to its size
the new fully packed newsletter is
now available to read online at:

permanent bronze plaque at the

www.lsa-adists.co.uk.
I must congratulate Sarah
Silver for the great effort that she

we have had 35 solo exhibitions and
68 artists have been showcased. In
addition to those exhibited in Renewal

Arches.

with

To date, under my chairmanship,
a much enlarged programme,

and

II, plus the Summer

Show

Please email Al @gallery1 50.co.uk for
requests and more information.

Email communicaions

-

please

make use of the new email addressess
now in use to contact committee and
co-opted members. These all have the
@lsa-artists.co.uk or @Gallery I 50.
co.uk address. If you include these in
your safe senders list, in your email
software, any mail coming from us
will be unlikely to end up in your
spam box.
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AGM 2011

s

In accordance with our constitution
the AGM this year will be in October.
Unless I am encouraged by letters of
support from significant numbers of
members I do not intend to put my
name forward to continue as your
chair. The backgound to this is as
follows.
Some readers may be aware

that I have had detractors from
within the former membership
of the LSA. I have had to spend
much time refuting some malicious
and wholely unfounded criticisms
about my approach to modernising
the LSA. It has to said that these
attacks come from a narrow but very
noisy base. Nevenheless this has
been dispiriting and the process of
continually defending myself against

the spreading of entirely misleading
nrmours has been exhausting.
Flowever, I have not let the
reactionary few distract me from the
agenda of updating the LSA that I
set before the membership as the
basis for my election to the chair
in 2010. Much of this agenda has
already been achieved, as can be seen

in the pages of this issue of ArtSpace.
More remains to be done and I shall
continue to drive forward LSA until
my term of office ends.
IfI am to continue I need your
support.

Sincerely GS
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Leslie Marr:
a prof ile by
Gordon Fyfe

eslie Marr, whose Manifesto of
2006 is reproduced here, along
with one of his landscapes, Viezo front
Carlo, Isla of Arratt, has been painting
for eight decades. His work is to
be found in a number of British art

collections. He flrst exhibited, with
the celebrated Borough Group, in
1947. Today, Marr's oetn)ra reveals
him, amongst other things, to be a
significant landscape painter. The
critic Richard Cork has observed
that Marr is at his best with an "epic
vantage" and I find that valuable
in conveying the artist's sense of
space: "he thrives on climbing to a
lofty point, so that the land stretches
out below him as far a remote,
dimly discernible horizon". Marr
acknowledges the legacy of Cezanne,
but also ofhis great teacher, the
artist David Bomberg (1890 - 1957),
whom he first met in the l9.l0s. Marr
is, it should be emphasized, his own

artist and his Manifesto helps us to
appreciate some of ways in which that
is so. Last September I visited Marr
at his studio just outside Cromer.

Over three days we talked about his

life and the philosophy of art that is
distilled in the Manifesto.
Born in 7922, Marr discovered
his vocation in the dying days of
W X/II when he came across some
monographs in the Petryttht Moderrt
Pairttittg series (a revelation). On
being de-mobbed in 1945 he settled
in London as an art student, met
David Bomberg whose classes he
attended, and joined the Borough
Group. In 1948 he married Dinora
Mendelson who was Bomberg's
stepdaughter. As a relatively affluent
young man Marr was able to give
financial support to Bomberg and his
wife Lilian (who was also an artist).
He also provided the Group with

exhibition space close to London's
Charing Cross Road as well as
financing and joining the Bomberg
family on its overseas painting trips.
The collapse of the Group (of which
he was secretary)

in

1950 was

a

personal blow for the young Marr.
Marr has never been confined
by conventional ideas of a 'career',
artistic or otherwise. At first it was
to be shipbuilding (his family, on
both sides, owncd major ship yards
in the North of England, and he was
expected to enter the family business
in Sunderland). It was natural that
he took a degree in engineering, and
inevitable that, with lforld War II,
he would join the forces. By 1942
he was serving as an RAF radar
officer in the UI( and Middle East.
There followed art school and the
life of a painter. But Marr was also
to become a Formula One driver
(racing Connaughts in the 1950s), a
documentary fi lmmaker (recording
reindeer migration in Norwegian
Lapland), a potter (apprenticed with
Michael Leach) and a composer of
mustc.

$7hat connects these different
worlds of Marr is craft. I don't mean
craft in the narrow sense of technical
mastery 1ol course that is necessarv.

but not sufficient). Neither do I
refer to outworn romantic notions
of the marginal survival of crafts in
the age of industrial production.
(Indeed, somebody once pointed out
that the independent rcpair people
whose hunches keep our cars and
central heating boilers running are
by no means marginal to the modern
world.) The clues are in the gestation

Manifesto

ofthe picture reproduced here
(painted in 1985, but reworked twice
since then) and in Marr's Manifesto:
'[m]y teacher, David Bomberg...
made one statement which I
always remember, namely, "Every

P

statement concerning art is capable
of contradiction"! The sociologist
Richard Sennett has recently
observed that craft, whether we think
of the goldsmith, the surgeon or the
computer programmer, ls a matter
of staged reflection. It is a matter
of judgment while 'doing'. The
craftsman must pause and reflect on
u'hat he or she is doing, just as Marr

11

paused with View from Carlo, Isle of

A
-i

,4rran. Listening to Marr, whether
he talks about painting, engine parts,
camera lenses or pottery, is to be
in the company of someone who is
conscious ofthe reflective pauses that
must punctuate all creative practices
and which permit contradiction. It's
this, I think, that Marr is getting at
rvhen he observes that Soutine had to
"S7ait for the miracle to happen".
Finally, Leslie Marr is an
accomplished storyteller in the
traditional sense of that term. \Walter
Benjamin, Marxist and Jewish mystic,
noticed the organic connection
between the travelling journeyman
and the art of the story. I should
emphasize that painting expeditions
have been central to Marr's working
life since his early days with the
Bombergs. Benjamin observed that
the traces of the storyteller cling
to the story in the way that the
handprints of the potter cling to the
clay vessel. There was much of that in
s'hat I heard from Leslie Marr when I
met him last September.
To find out more about Leslie
\'Larr visit his dealer's web site:
www.piano-nobile.com O
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Leslie Man; July 2006

Left: Leslie Marr, View from Carlo, lsle of Arran
(1985/2010) oil on canvas,'101 x 76 cm
Originally painted in 1985, this was completely

reworked about ten years ago, and then very
recently again with the superimposition of
transparent glazes

The Wu School
by Tom Taylor
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he world of Chinese painting is

little known in the \West. The
proliferation of hard to sav names
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and a seemingly impenetrable culture
make it problematic. The tradition
of landscape painting, in a style
we might recognize - largc vertical
mountains, wrapped in mist, with
twisted trees and rocks goes back at
least as f'ar as the T'ang Dynastl, (618
906); hor,vever there is much more
to Chinese painting than this.
The subject here is the Wu School
of Suzhou of the late l5th Century
to the middle of the l6th Century,
during the Ming Dynastl,(1368 l6.l.l). M], sources are Craig Clunas'
study of Wen Zhengming and Anne
de Coursey-Clapp's work on T'ang
Yin plus various other more general
histories.
The previous Dynast-v, the Yuan
(1279 - 1368) r,vas the period of
Mongol rule. The favoured art of this
period had Central Asian and Persian
influences as well as that of the manv
Tibetan artists who moved toward
the Chinese heart of the Empire. The
Ming Dynastl' began shortly after
Chu Yan-chang seized Nanjing (the
capital at the time) from the Mongol

Emperor in 1356.
The one constant throughout the
various dvnasties in China was the
civil service, or 'official class'. The
middlc Ming period was characterized
by upward social mobility - young
men from the merchant and even
some of the wealthier peasant families
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could aspire to government positions
attained by the civil service exam
svstem. This took years of study.
There was a three-stage examination
- local, regional and national. They
had a status second only to that of
the imperial family. "Officials' duties
\\'ere general rather than specihc,
but they had two crucial annual
tasks, the compilation of the census
returns and the land registers on
n'hich Chinese taxation rested. The
other main work was judicial and
supervisory, for local affairs were very
much left to local gentlemen, acting
under the oversight of two thousand

or so district magistrates from the
official class." (Penguin History of the
Il"6rld, J.M.Roberts, Penguin, 2000).

Only 3 - 400 applicants passed the

national exam, held every three
lears. This element of Chinese life
rvas important in the story of three
of the artists here. There are many
elements of Chinese connoisseurship
that are different from the Modern
\\'estern. In dealing purely with
paintings and even discussing these
artists as artists (that is painters)
is to normalize them to our way of
thinking. Valued as paintings were
it rvas calligraphy that was most
appreciated - and expensive. The use
of the brush, common to both and
the importance of the inscriptions
- poems and colophons - make the
u-ord-pictograms absolutely central.

It is a simplification to say
that the \Wu School began with
Shen Zhou, but this article is
a simplification itself, and it is
traditional to start with the man who
has been called the first of the 'Four
Great Painters of the Ming Dynasty'.

Shen Zhou (1427 - 1509) was
from a wealthy family; he decided
not to continue with the civil service
exams in favour of caring for his
widowed mother. He had a large

collection of art and calligraphy and
has been referred to as a recluse; he
was also a noted calligrapher/poet.
These elements can be conbined into
a one word dehnition: literati.

In \Wen Zhengming's tribute to
Shen he wrote "In brief moments
of leisure he would roam into
painting, and here too he achieved
marvels following in the traces of the

13

ancients...The prefect of Suzhou...
wished to recommend him for a post,
and that was divination in the Book of
Changes, resulting in the hexagram...
Retreat, that reassured him he could
refuse without offending a powerful
potential patron." (quoted in Elegant
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Debts:The Social Art ofWen Zhengming
1470

-

N

1559, Craig Clunas, London,

2004). Lofry Mount La shows the
tecniques Shen Zhou was renowned
for: his 'stippling' workl more strictly
called his cutl - texture strokes and
dian - dots.
Wen Zhengming (1470 - 1559)
had many teachers - the most famous
of which was Shen Zhou himself.
\7en's father, Wen Lin (1445 - 1499)
was a friend of Shen and the latter
began tutoring him in 1489. The
elder \Wen passed all of the civil
service exams and left his family and
went away to be a magistrate, and
later a Prefect of Wenzhou where
he died in 1499. His mother died
in 1476. She was considered a great

artist in her own right, but women are
virtually invisible at this time because
of "...the dictates of propriety, which

stated that a woman should not be

known for either good or ill outside
her own family..." (Clunas). Wen
(the younger) did serve as an offlrcial
in Beijing during the 1520s, helping
compile the official history of the
Yuan Dynasty; he was also patronized
at the time as a 'mere'painter!
According to Craig Clunas'book
\Wen was enmeshed in a network

of

'wanglai' (i.e., going and coming)
- the diplomatic art of gift giving
and receiving which was entwined
with patronage at this time. \fen
Zhengming's and his contempoary,
T'ang Yin, were part of an informal
literary group who studied ku-wentz'u (i.e., the old classical styles of

writing). The antiquarianism of
the Suzhou literati could be seen
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a reiection of the

Mongol (Yuan)

influencc, prefering to look back to
the indigenous Song Period (960
ll26). Mongol attempts to change
traditional Chinese societl, led,
during the Ming Period, to a "..more
exaggerated respect for tradition

and a rencwed distrust of forcigners
among the Chinese ruling class..."

$.M.Roberts).
T'ang Yin

(1470 1524)
periods
of hard work and
alternated
hard drinking in 119314 his wife,
parents and sister all died, lcaving
him and his brother the familv
business. This allowed him enough
time and money to stud-v (and drink,)
when T'ang Yin went to Bcijing for
the third and final part of thc exams
in 1499, he was in his latc twenties.
T'ang rvas a brilliant student: he
passed the first set of exams in
Suzhou, then came first at the local
capital Nanjing. For the third round
in Beijing he traveled r'vitl-r a wealthy
friend; togcther they fell in u,ith a

troupe of actors and caroused around
thc capital on horseback before the
test. Then murky politics enters the

storl'. An oftlcial rvas fitted-up i,vith
thc crime of selling T'ang and his
friend the exam questions in advance.
T'ang's friend conf-essed (unclcr
torturc) leaving T'ang no altcrnative
but to abandon anv civil service/
militarv career. Thc tortured fiicnd
dicd a fe\a, years later, his mental
and physical health almost certainly
destroyed by his ordeal. This episode
of Palace schcming shows that,

although not on the scale of China's
20th Centurv horrors, it obviouslv
was an agc of terroluvhere dcmotions
were commonplacc and speal<ing c'rut
perilous.

T'ang Yin's work

Serz,ittgTbtt

Iivcs in the Palace Museum, Beijing.
It depicts a common subject - the
pavilion, with a single figure, while
another appKrachcs to share tea.

\7hat distinguishes it from T'ang's
other r,r'ork and that of othcr artists

is the framing device of the dark

rocks of the foreground. There
is an influence lrom the previous
ccnturv's Zhe School depictions
of mountains; but herc thev aren't
actualll' mountains but some kind
of domesticated bouldcrs. The line

T'ang uses here is so diffcrent from
that of his friend Wen - it is utterh'
beguiling. The line is onlv visible
in the outline of the rocks the
domcstic scene encased within is
all :rbout invisible brush marks and
ditlusion. (The inscription relates to
an unknou'n patron of an unknou'rl
datc.)
T'ang Yin was also instrumental
in raising the status of the
profcssional artist to be compatible
witlr mcmbership of the lirerati'caste'.
He summed-up his lot in life u,ith thi-s
short poem:
(h I I ig rupl t.t'. p,t i t t t i t g,
poclt-\t, prosc
trotre I ltttz'c rc.fitretl,
r

Yet trtt,

lititrg

tlcpctrds

ott Illeilt,
Pitifti anutttttts o.f tttottel
tItottgh 1llgr ferch,
Tltey catt sLr"L'e ntc tt tltu' of pcrtttry

LiPo (701 762) is one of China's
most famous poets and also famed
for l-ris drunkenness! This ma1'
havc attracted T'ang, also a serious
drinker, to portraf ing him in the
'uvork: l/re Rtet

Li

Ptt

Irttoxicated.

This cl-rarming imagc is beautifully
realizcd. Li Po's demisc is a mattcr
of debate cirrhosis and suicide
have both been suggestcd. The
poetic vcrsion was that he droi,vned
falling c'rut of a boat in an attempt to
embracc the moon's rcflection. (Thc
original'Drunken Mastcr' perhaps?)
The last of the four masters
featured hcre, Qiu Ying (c. 1494 l55l), rr'as classed es an artisan -to
put it simply - because he came from
a peasant family and had to seek work
whercvcr it was available. He trained
originallir as a decoratc'rr but he was
to go on to become recognized as a
master of the 'Blue-Grcen' sn'le.

\.,', /r1,q ]ittt'tt'r:ll trt Hstrtr-\Lrtp a trlrtasv
..:n.1:capc bv Qiu Yir-rg, is it rror-l<
,1 rrdiirnt colour, anrl is thar-rlifr-rll1'
..:'illr.rr-rtlv prcscrvecl. It is an c:rllv
- rrrr.nple ol'thc 'Bluc-(]rccn' sn'lc
'tr.lt i. e (\lt\i\le t c(l l)\ Lr)lIl(ri\\e ul'\
.rJ m()st lncicnt ollanclscapc stvlcs,
.,llIgl.11i11o to those $ ho ltppreciatccl

:.ri .urtiquc rathcr tl-ran l'rrrr'ing
,:'ligc.l to trllic boalcl rncl lodging as
.--i\ lrcnt anrl livcd u'itl'r tl-rrcc o1'his
.-.r11\)11s. He also ntaclc cxtra r11()r1c\
.:-..,lirnq lacclr,rcr p:'lintings as \\'cll as

- .ring Song (906 1278) peliocl
.rr.r.tcrpicccs. Qiu clicl not confi)n.11
. thc lrlirrrli stcrcotvpc of T'anq or
'.\'rr.r his placc ir-r Clhincse art hist()r\'
, .1. trr bc r-cr-ncrnlrerccl b1' the ctrritl-rct
-I'l-rc
,: i rtingui shccl :rrtisiur'.
u'ri tcrs
': rLrc tlrst (lhincsc alt historics rvcrc
- .lJictecl to thc r-rotion thnt c'rnlr'
grciltl

so

i]iLr Ying plcscntecl r cliflcult casc,
.-. rn.c thc blck-l-ranclcc1 cor-nplin-rcnt!
Eacl-r o1' these irrtists' ocul't'r
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\\'cn

rurc'l T'zrng tcnc-lecl to
thirt u as oltcrr about thc
contcr-npI:rtit)n of n:ltLrrc $'l-rercns Qiu
Yir.rg's conccntrateLl on thc litt trl'thc
tori n ancl of pcoplc r'i 1-l/i.l.r.rd) as rr cll

Shcr-r,

r-nal<c rlor-l<

as

tvolk such

as Srl'rrr,q l"urct-':cll ut

Hsrrtr-\Lrt.g.

i-,,i.Ltlrtt' itppcitl. Qiu ri'lrs r'luitc ()ftcn

-- rrtlcr-t-tcr-i/scholars cor-rlcl Lrc

has l breaclth I ar-r-r unll-rlc to shori
It.r'e , th. lhrr'e rrolt: /rt, r,rlr ltltisls:

-fhesc

.lil'le |ent

firur altists all

Irl \()lllll

ce (\11'

hacl

'llliC tt:.ltLl\.

Shcr-r had cr.roush r,','calth bcl-rirrcl hirr-r

t() corl'espolrcl cntirch
t1 1-rc;

\\'en's

br-rt he rr as

L()

the 1//r'lc1li

1lturil1' hrcl bcen poor

u'cll

cor-rr-tcctecl ancl hc

actr-rallr'\\'cnt to scrve ls an ofllcial.
Evcr-r so, hc hrrcl, as Oraig Clur-rrrs
points outl u complcx lelltior-rshiy-r
ri ith 'patrons' (a ternr th:rt clocsr-r'L
lcallv tit the nirtule o1'thc kir-rcls o1'
lclationsl-ri1-rs thcse nrtists l-rircl rr ith
(ll-rir-rcse socictv scc Or'aig Clunas'
bool< lbr thc c'lctailec'l lcsclrrcl-r).
'l ':tng. hetltttsc ,t1'tltt e rrtttttnitlirrll
scanclal thnt sccr-r-rs to havc becr-r
tl-rc rlcfir-rir-rg cvent o1'his lif'e hacl

prol'cssionalism fbrcccl upon hirl.
Qiu is thc inrpovclishccl 'artisnn' utct
clnurbelcc'l up ti'or.r.r Iori lv bcginr-rir-rgs.
I hopc this articlc l-ras sl.rccl
a littlc liglrt on nt lcast one part
o1'thc conrplcx art historl' of a
clillcrcnt cnlture, u'hich in tl.ris agc
,'l' glt'halisrttior1 1n.1 rnlrss migt'lti,'n
is tlst beconling part of n u'orlcl
inhcritancc common ttl us all-

BEAT Auction:

the healing powers of art by
Tammy Woodrow
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art auction event which featured
works from artists from the Midlands
and beyond. All proceeds from the
auction, held as part of Cov Art Fair
at Taylor John's House, Canal Basin,
went to BEAT, www.b-eat.co.uk,
a leading UI( charity supporting
people with eating disorders and their
families.
A signed framed poster by top
British contemporary artist Julian
Opie was one of the star lots that had
been donated. Normally, he doesn't
really like taking part in auctions but
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ast September, I(ate Spence, 28,

Lorganized an outstanding charity

he made an exemption for the charity

BEAT.
Other works that were consigned

to the auction, included photographs
using digital distortions by Helen
Lloyd-Maggs (a member of the
Contemporary Group of the Royal
Photographic Society and LSA)
and photographs by Ray Spence

and Bill Jackson. Even Kate's
brother Josef contributed work. All
the artwork represented a range of
themes and media forms, such as
painting, photography, sculpture
and mixed media. "The supplied
pieces came from many different

i

sources; established and nonestablished artists, local and global,
but everybody's work was valid in its

own right." - according to auction
organizer I{ate. At the time Kate
was putting the auction together she
was on a break from her art degree
and looking for work. She decided
to be proactive and take matters into
her own hands by independently
arranging this charity event.
Generating funds for BEAT
is something she is very passionate
about. I(ate also wanted to raise
awareness about eating disorders and
the fact that they are real diseases.
She says, "Eating disorders are hard
to explain to the outside world. You
are not just imagining them. This is
why art can be such a constructive
part of the therapy; by making art you
are trying to communicate without
words. Even just looking at art can
be therapeutic. Artists in general are
more understanding of these mental
processes.

"

\fhat

are Kate's plans for the
future? First of all getting through her
final degree year and then perhaps
something to do with sound, film
and performance art) but definitely
nothing mainstream! O
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Jonathan Treadwell
introduces Raoof Haghighi

orn in Shiraz, Iran, Rnoof grew
np surroundcd b1'art and artists
least his thther, Ghasem, u'ho
\\':ls an artist for- over 50 ycars and
\\'hr) tlltored Raoof from au early
rse. As his *'ifc Maryam says: "[Hcl
r-rtrt

was born witl-r artistic blood f'lowing

across the

through his vcins... "
First exhibiting :rs an l8 r'ear clld
at tl-rc Vesal Gallery in Shiraz; Raoof
has gclne on to exhibit throughout
Ir:rn as q'ell ns USA, France ancl

Iran in

UI(.

2009

Since rnoving from
n'here he worked as

private art and music teachcr Raoof
hes conccntrated rrn becoming a
prof'essional artist and has hcld solo
cxhibitions in Bolton and Chelsea in
the last two years.
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Howcver Raoof's most notablc
success so fhr is his rccent inclusion

into the BP Portrait Au,'ard 2011
Exhibition, (National Portrait
Gallerl', London l(r Jun - 18 Scp),
His self-portratt - Tltke rtte Hottta was one of onlv 55 works selected out
of the 2,732 entries fiom around the
n'orld.
As can be seen from Raoof
work presented here, he creates

s

images fiom a broacl range clf subject
matter that alr,vavs invite serious and
crudite cx:rminatic'l-r yet also carry a
scnse of cnigmatic quandry.
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Don't 'Dont Touch' Touch
by Steven King

u'oulc1 invcstigatc the cirrvecl stor-ic
bust of Sl-rakespeare in amongst the
l-rapp1' clutter of l-ristorv irnd l.reritagc

in harclb:rck, and cor-isidel l-rirr lbr

thcil on'n rrantelpiecc. Fcrlcr
to distulb

rvrtr-rlt1

Go1'a out of (one
r-r-rigl-it l-ropc) respect, or cvcn fcar'
of punisl-rn-rcnt or erlbarrasslttcnt.
c-lzrrc

Lcttrttirrgrort ,Spa
X4rrsctrrtr,

No oue u'ill ever tollch the ,{J()/r.7
-I-i.icr ag:rir-r. Arc thcre those thnt
rvoulc'l irritatcclll' and inclignantlr
pah.n encllessll' but lcsolutclv :rt the
thick glass? V'hv is it that *'e all

Arr Gailcll tr'

16 Scp to 28 ir'ot 2010

l-iave clif-ftring vicu's of n'hat is:u-r

hc,&furrr.r Ll.ia is exhibitecl bel-rinc1

a largc piccc of u'hat c'rne

t1-re

rlnv

tl-re

fiuit on thc

r-narkct stall.

hircl to resist thc tcr.nptatic'rr-r

assume to bc bullet proof glass. I

thcsc things,

clicln't toucl'r it.

inclination.

Tl-re Go1':r paintir-igs

nearbv in thc Louvlc arc not bchir-rcl
bullct proof glass, but I c-lict-r't
toucli thcr-r-r citl-ier. I strrv i'r br-rst o1Sl-rakcspcarc in a book shop rr'l'ricir I
c1ic1n't touch, and I clon't toucl-r all of

I just clon't

I hiivcr-r't
to touch

l-rave thc

Othcrs, of coursc, do l-rnve tltc
inclinatiorr. Touchirrg tl'rc 1l'uit nt thc
ruritrkct cl-recking fbr ripcncss ancl

appropriatc alnoLurt of contact?
Coulcl it be that the c'lccisior-r rrtethcr'
or rlot to touch anvthing is ter-npcrc.i
b1' cr,rriositl', preservntion of thc
llltielc o1'rrl'111g sell, ctrtrrcien!c ()t' :l
polite ir.rsistiu-rcc? C)r perh:rps u'hirt
guidcs Lls are tlre rlorc pcrson:rl,
psr-cl-rologicitl guiclelincs of cacl-r
indir.iJulrI, rrr tltc f lehrsloliq 1.,
p:rlpable uncle rstancling of a publrc.

s1-rr-icss *-oulcl be tl-rc frrst nctior-r
ancl scconcl nntLlrc firr r-nost. N1ar-rv

fi-e
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.1- \-ou u'ould expect there have been

installation. As apt tr title as this is
regarding thc n'ork on displav, its
connotations multipl-v"'"r,hen on e fitds
the familiar 'Please do not touch'
signs sprcad liberall,v around thc
room.
With this particular cxhibition
in mind, how are we to respond
to these sccmingl;- conf'licting
instructions? Do we react r.vith anger
and furv ancl becomc confused and
disorientated, or do we relish the
ambiguitv and dualitl', the qualitv
of rvords and meaning in a gr-rru ing

--r!'lies conducted in the field of
- 'cirrl behaviour to dctcrmine u,'hcther
.,:r individual makes a decisior-r

'-,,.cd on'instruction or example, or
:rether thcv prefer to exercise their
'. r'r n()ti()n:,i and appropriations to a
::', cr-r situation. Are there those that
.:rl robbed of their right to touch
-' Jrtthing u'ithout exception; the
- -:r-it-rus desire to brcak the rulcs when
.-.rt are made; to pioncer? Is thcre,
. :. rrthers, an effect of 'englishness' in
.,-.:il reticence to handle anr-thing? Or
- :: simpll- very difficult to excrcise a
--:.ible amount of control ovcr the
.::rt

modcrn language? No one can deny
that Phelps has raisecl a question with
'lbttclt at Lcamington Spa Art Gallcry
& Museum about the vie'uvers' role as
a participant in conceptual art. This
is an art that offers us the chancc to
reveal or lcavc unrcaliscd the mvriad
meanings, thc plal,ful nature anci

s?

TJtttlt - the title chosen b1'
- ' r.1all Phclps for her- recent
- ::rrbition at I-eamington Spa ,.tutles to two possible meanings

. :hc u-ord..." begins Frances I-ord
.rn essav inside thc cxhibition
-..:r)ogue to accompanv the

richness of understanding, which
simultaneouslv encourages and resists

intcrpretation and respclnse, be it
intrigue or ridicule. It is rve that make
art important enough or nothing
cnough to give our opinion, and
u'here somc are rubbcd up the wrong
\\rav others arc stroked thc right wa-v;
'touch' and 'don't touch' seem to
caress all over'.

There are those r,r'ho enjov thc
labour of thought process, those
rvho like to l<now the process is
prcscnt, and those that would prcfcr
to take what thev see at face value.
Everything is, of course, a question of
taste, which is important if only for
vurictv. It seems that ltrr some visitrrrs
to this exhibition this u'ord pla-v is too
contentious to even look at the pieces,
thc pieces that embody and, in my
opinion, justif-v Phelps' choice of title.
For this u'riter, I fcrund
something to contemplate beforc
going thrrrugh rhe door, seeing an
art'"r'ork or touching anything. ,''
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Mining a rich vein:
the Artist's Book
d iscussed by
Julie de Bastion
dlars G allery,Wartaicks hire Mus eum,
1 Oct to 6 Nov 2010

Pe
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Gallery recently had an

F

exhibition: Noael ldeas, featuring
eight artists who make books. The
exhibition ran parallel to the popular
Warwick \fords festival and was
curated with great sensitivity by
Emma House. The artists were,
Eleanor Allitt, Julie de Bastion,
I{atie Coston, Spark Deeley, John
Richards, Pat Round, Clive Sheriden,
and Alix Swain. Emma comments:

"It was a beautiful, multi-layered
exhibition which I think showcased all
of the artist's individual talents very
clearly, and provoked a wide range
of thoughtful (and very positive)
comments from our visitors and staff.
It linked in very nicely with Warwick
'Words"

The Artist's Book or Book
Arts can be defined as an artwork
in book form which generally is
made by hand or printed in limited
editions. It contains the artist's visual
imagery and, (but not always) written
works, ideas and concepts. Its rise

in popularity has gained momentum
over the last 30 years, and now major
galleries and museums are showing
works which highlight the wealth and
diversity of this multidimensional
genre.

As an art form, it is truly
democratic. Conceptually rich in
writing, prose) poetry, text-based
art, comic strip, storyboarding,
sculptural 3D works, book boxes,
containers, flip books, fold-outs,
pop-ups, concertina books, ceramic
books, wearable books, all manner of
constructed works, works on paperr
video books, printmaking, drawings,
paintings, decoupage, collages,
illustration, assemblage, craft work,
book making, binding, sewing, paper
making: the book as object is now the
book as idea. No longer confined to
its page turning original format, the
Artist Book changes what a book can
represent, not only as a container,
and repository of memories, feelings,
universes of thought and experiences,

meaning and dialogues, but adding
the whole world of the illustrious
visual material in which artists inhabit
and have their being.
Blake Morrison wrote a review
in the Saturday Guardiar? newspaper
( 19 Apr 2008,) of the recent Artists'
Books show: Blood on Paper atthe
V&A - which featured artists such
as Francis Bacon, Matisse, Anslem
I(iefer, Amish Kapoor, Joseph Beuys,
Louise Burgois, Paula Rego, Balthus
and Giocommetti - and marked
with great articulation these artists
crossing over into the genre of the
Artist's Book. Blake wrote: "When
Tom STolfe called his polemic on
modern art 'The Painted Word'he
was thinking not of artist's books, but
of post 1945 abstract expressionism
and its enshrinement of theory and
texts. Some of the exhibits in the
V&A show share this tendency; they
are more think pieces than art works,
designed not to please us as art or

literature, but to challenge beliefs we
hold dear."
The art of the hand made
book dates back to Egyptian, Syrian
Roman, Mesopotamian, and Chinese
civilisations. Scrolls, papyrus,
animal skins, bone and clay tablets
all served as forms of pictorial and
graphic communication. The idea
is certainly not a new one...and
prior to the printing press and the
industrial revolution, everything
was hand made. Hand painted
and painstakingly written books by
monks in monasteries took years to
complete and were only available to a
very small portion of the population,
usually scholars or the clergy.
Displaying the modern Artist
Book poses similar problems in
galleries and museums, being shut up

in glass cases and away from public
handling. There is the danger of it
becoming too precious, or needing
gloves treatment.
:he
"vhite
Then there is the antithesis, the
e-book and Facebook and all the
trther web sites; the direct but indirect
Jemocracy of the computer to all
:nd for anyone. Closer to home the
;amily album, scrap books, personal
Jiaries, notebooks, journals, sketch
rtroks: photo/memorabilia find their
'.r'al into almost all households
-anguishing in attics and basements.
These compilations were the
:epositories for individual personal
' 0uro€ysr memories, bric-a-brac,
:hotos, drawings and writings left for
rrrsterity, serving as living histories,
:nd are forerunners of the Artist's
Btrok; and how natural for artists to
:eize on this rich vein of material and
:ecognise its potential for creativity
:nd inspiration.
For those who take their work
out into the world of limited edition
;ublishing, there are the smaller

;rinting and publishing houses,
'r.ho make small print runs, limited
editions and self publishing or vanity
;ublishing.
The Women's Studio rJ7orkshop
:n Rosendale, New York, has been
lrperating since 1974 - it offers
:esidencies and workshops for
:rtists' to make small print runs of
:rrists books as well as print studios.
!vww.wsworkshop.org There is
Jurrently an exhibition in New York:
I-I a d Vo ic e Vi s io n which feature s
\rtists' Books created at WS\7.
The Book Arts at Centre for Fine
Print Research(CFPR,) Bristol,
;;ww.bookarts@uwe.ac.uk/about is
...nother organisation which promotes
:he Artists Book genre, and it cites:
"Artists'Books have re-emerged as
:n energetic contemporary art form
,rver the last thirty years. Developing
:rom their last materialisation in
:he 1960s as a way of bypassing the
:onstraints of the gallery; as a vehicle
xr the dissemination of ideas and
: radical format of bringing art to
r u'ider public through artists selfr

rublishing their work. This notion of
naking art in an affordable non-wall
rased format led to the growth of
'.r'hat we now recognise as the Artist's
Book." At the same time of the Noael
1.1eas show in Sflarwick Museum,
uiww.warwickshire.gov.uk/museum

a show at the Williamsburg Art and
Historical Centre, (Brooklyn, NY,)
had a wonderful exhibition of artists

books. www.wahcenter.net/gallery/
trifold arts Or try to google 'Artists
Books' and you will find websites
such as: 'artists books 3.0', the
'London Artists Book Fair', 'The UK
Fine Press Book Fair', 'Curwen Print
Studios', and many more. This shows
how the art world is recognising and
supporting this potent and vibrant art

form.
Being both book and artwork,
where does this object belong? How
is it handled? Where is it placed? And
how is it shown? On a book shelP
Amongst other books? or wall? In a
glass case? As a gift book? In a rare
book shop? Is it priced as an artwork?
As a one off, or if its a limited edition,
to be priced as limited edition prints?
There are a few galleries specialising
in Artists' Books such as Pratt
Contemporary, Pratt Editions,
based in Sevenoaks, Kent, www.
prattcontemporaryart.co.uk as well
as the Book Fairs such as the well
known international Hay-on-Wye
book festival.
Flowing together texts and
images have always conspired to
act in conjunction with each other
making interfluent appearances in
many established artworks: I Shop
Therefore I am by Barbara Kruger in
the 1980s used just text as a visual
image, and there always has been a
collaboration of words and images in
illustrated books. They are bound in
a continuous dialogue like dance and
music, structure and form, colour and

light.

The 'Art

as

Book'format

interosculates due to its cleverness
of abstraction. Artefacts bound into
folios become vehicles for a plethora
of originalities in logos with visual
imagery, escaping the boundaries
of 2D/3D works and blurring
distinctions between one form and
another) narratives and story, intimate
creative dramas, intensely personal
and universal.
Artists who seek to explore
their creativity and imagination are
responsive to discovering potent ways
to convey their artistry. They are
instinctively aware that the works they
create are the prompting messengers

from inner, sometimes unspeakable
internal worlds. The work contains
the message, and the muse which
guides the head, heart and hand in
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in such a personalised form
Artists Book. O
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Above left: Eleanor Allitt, Book Dragon l2OlOl
paper and varnish.
Below left: Spark Deeley, Quetzal Birds l2OO7l
ink on watercolour papei 30 x 25cm
Below right: Spark Deeley, Staring the Serpent in
the Face (2OO7l
ink on watercolour paper,30 x 25cm
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ln Case lt Rarns in Heaven
Kurt Tong's exhibition
reviewed by Dave Phillips

CorttptottWrney, 13 Noa to 12 Dec 2010
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his was a timely exhibition, for

apart from being a display of
engaging photographs, of cultural

duplicity, it also brought to our
attention Compton Verney's historic
Chinese bronze collection. It is
apparently the largest in the UI(,
outside the British Museum, and one
of the most important collections of
its kind in Europe.
One can understand the

historical tradition of ancestor
worship in China and the tradition
ofpresenting vessels to the dead.
What is most amazing is that in a
country) which professes Atheism,

main ideological tenets)
the practice is still adhered to. This
as one of its

exhibition of excellent photographs of
paper objects) some mass produced
and purchasable in supermarkets,
and some custom-made, is testimony
to this ancient practice. It seems
many Chinese still believe that when
a person dies, they leave with no
earthly possessions, and it is up the
descendants to provide them in the
afterlife. I{urt Tong's work is an
artistic display through documentar5'
photography, and "a poetic catalogue
of remembrance at lhe same time as
a snapshot of a living tradition, which

continues to be updated". The work
is easy on the eye and astonishes one
to discover that replica microwaves.
hairdryers, and sports cars are

included. This exhibition is both an
aesthetic experience and a reminder
of the complexity of the Chinese
psyche. 6

Florian
Louineau
at G1 50
reviewed by
Diana Archer
tlltry150,7 to 19 Dec 2010

ne night in December a little
piece of Paris entered the
I l5rr Art Gallery in Leamington
::1. In many ways I would use the
:r:'rrr 'a happening' (a rather hippy
:r:'rn now, I suppose!) but more, a
--:btle 'happening', to describe this
.

::ihibition of Florian Louineau's
i:ilrirordinary series of black and
,

lite

photographs, called Pans
' I ,,'.1. At this event of these detailed,
::.r.rospheric photographs and
,,rompanying music by the French
- 'r.r.rposer,Fred Marceron, all of the
-::rscs came into play during the
-

i. .ning, to create a total experience
: France and particularll' of the
: ,:nirntic and enigmatic city of Paris.
r rlked in from a chilly evening in
^,rrrrrington Spa into the mood and
.,:r.r.rosphere of life by the Seine.
Out of the thirty atmospheric
::otographs of Paris, my favourite
:^roto bv Monsieur Louineau, has
' be the expansive Parisian bridge

printed on large-scale archival canvas.
When I stood in front of this huge
black and white photo, the energy
imparted, was imbued with I'air
.fratrcais, and it felt as if the next step
would be to enter the photo, and be
there under the bridge in the heart of
Paris.

This experience of viewing these
electrically charged photographs
with accompanying French music,
invited the onlooker to discuss the
art work and make comments to
each other about its intent. (The
delicious French wine really helped
here!) The photo which truly inspired
this was called Loveh;,c/r.s, in which
locks had been placed by lovers on
a bridge close to Notradame, after
their keys had been thrown into the
river, denoting a symbolic gesture
of commitment to each other. This
and other photos in the exhibition
had a magnetic quality which draws
the onlooker into its romantic and

mysterious domain. An atart garde
evening with the Parisian music truly
creating an atmosphere of life by
the Seine. Overall; professional and
exciting! 1
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Roy Meats at
Gallery 150 by
Dave Phillips

Gallery150,9 to 21 Noa 2010
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A allerv 150 in its location at the
9..r,r.. of Royal Leamington Spa,
Livery Street, in the Royal Court
Shopping Precinct was honoured to
house the work of Roy Meats. This

work is very different from much
that goes on in the name of painting
today. To get a broad brush and
sweep it across a canvas and see
a huge green area appear) as does
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Howard Hodgin is not the way of
Roy Meats. He pays attention to

(/l

detail and his background as a sign
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writer ensures his message has always
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had to be clear and immediately
understood. Where's the Victoria
pub, or the Castle or the Lion one
asks and by looking for the pub signs
one easily locates them

His exhibition at Gallery 150
was full of the brilliance of technical
accomplishment. You want a
painting of an owl in flight, over a

lake hedged with trees, at night, you'll
get it. You want an image of your
dog which you will never forget and
can take to your grave, you'll get it.
You want a tiger, tiger burning bright
in the middle of the night, you'll get it.
This is a painter who never flinches
from clarity, where the slightest
detail is caught to perfection, and

you marvel. The Victorians would
have loved this painting as they did
of Landseer (1802 - 73), remember
the lions at the base of Nelson's
coloumn, for he has many of that
artist's attributes. Think of all those
hours spent attempting to render
a nude figure, or a landscape or a
raven and then compare your efforts
with those of Meats and you could
despair, or give up the challenge.
This is an artist, who could copy the
dog and the mirror in Arnolfini and
hisWife (1434) by Jan van Eyck with

no difficulty. It was an enormous
and very successful exhibition with a
huge number of paitings and a variety
of subject matter. People loved it,
for they could measure the time it
would take to complete a piece. They
could see right into an eye, they
could understand the physicality of
a cloud before it dissolved, they had
confirmed the actuality of water, their
hearts could melt as they identified
love for a dog.
Flumanism prevailed and we
were reassured that things hadn't
after all, changed much. O

Right: He's Behind You l2O1Q)
mixed media on board, 120 x 40cm
Below left: Two For Joy l2O10l
mixed media on board, 40 x 40cm
Below right: Who Me? QAIO\
mixed media on board 40 x 120cm
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Anna Fields' exhibition', Tea
and Scones Anyone?
reviewed by Tim Roebottom
Birrttingham School of Art
- ro 12
Jan 2010
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A nna Fields' solo exhibition was
Ai't.iA ar rhe Birmingham School of
-\rt gallery

space, Margaret Street, in

-Ianuary.

Upon approaching the gallery
','isitors were met with a large table

rursting with refreshments) scones
'.r'ith jam and an interesting variety of
:eapots) cups and saucers, a spread
,,r-hich set the tone

for a series of

'.r'orks that celebrate Britishness.

"I

:njoy questioning and challenging
^lerception of what it means to be
British," says Fields, continuing: "A
quaint English tea room) located in
: beautiful shire is as quintessentially
British as is my twenty year old
rrother dressed in a hoodie".
The excitement of fusing these
:u-o elements together is obvious to
rhe viewer and always present in her
l'ork. The paintings, created by one
ol Birmingham's finest contemporary
portrait artists, are definitely a labour
..f love, in more ways than one.
Carefully constructed, the canvases
a passion for the medium
and the subject matter, giving the
i-ierver a warm welcome to Fields'
:ntimate world.
Of the five large paintings on
Jisplay, the first; He\ Just a Rascal
.hows the artist's brother wearing
r green hoodie and sporting a
cheeky grin. Mother and Child and
C,,lottred are both group portraits
:eaturing other members of the
artist's immediate family, as a result,
-he works exude the intimacy and
,ove Fields wishes to express for her
relatives. Dear Damilola, on the other
hand, is a compasionate work that
recreates the well published school
photograph of this unfortunate victim
trf violence, a happy child robbed of
rhe gift of life. Lastly, Dear PC Lewis
Iocuses on the artist and her friend's
involvement in an incident which

_:lou'with

resulted in them being subjected to
unwaranted police brutality.
The colours Fields uses are
full of brightness and her pallete is
reminiscant of portrait artists of the
I Sth century, whilst simultaneously
alluding to the works of more recent
artists, such as Lucian Freud and

A
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the audience, as well as affecting the
overall perception of this fine artist's

practice.
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Chris Ohli. The canvases are rich in
texture, as the paint is thickly applied
to the surface. She then chooses to
incorperate other materials, such
as string, spray paint and glitter.
Finally the artist interweaves text and
smaller images which pull the viewer
in closer, allowing them to begin to
piece together the narrative and the
possible meanings within the work or
to draw their own conclusions
As a black, British, female artist
from a working class background
Fields is constantly examining the
arguments relating to the Black Arts
Movement of the 1980s, especially
through the writings of Eddie
Chambers. This research broadens
her understanding of the relationship
these elements have to the work and
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Below: Anna Fields, Dear PC Lewis (2010)

acrylic on canvas, mixed media, 200.6 x 152.4 cm
Above: Anna Fields, He's just a Rascal l2O1Ol
acrylic on canvas and mixed media,
104.1 x '129.5 cm
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Wound up, drawn out'.

Suminder Virk &
Steven King at Gallery 150 by
Dave Phillips
Galleryl50,1 to 13 Feb 2011
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fhis exhibition was another
I testimony to the LSA Gallery
150 where a further artist, Suminder,
a good painter in her own right,

e)

(\

has challenged the likes of Alfreda
McHale, Ann Power and Grace

-i

Newman in joining the LSA
'Conceptualists' of Leamington Spa.
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We were confronted by a seemingly
straightforward work consisting of
a bed laid bare from its mattress,
placed on the floor. Its 221 silk thread
covered coiled springs rested on a
mirror, covered by a clear plastic
covering. Visually it had various
effects, as when you peered into the
piece, the springs seemed endlessly
repeated and set in the context of
that which was reflected above in the

mirror, in this case, the lights of
the gallery. It is a stark bed, with its
structure revealed, with no comfort or
fripperies, unlike that of Tracy Emin's
vision of dishelvement.

It also has different signihcations.
Red is the colour of purity in India's
culture - brides wear red whereas
in the UK they wear white. The bed
symbolism of matrimony carries
other messages, such as passion,
blood and seduction. The thirteen
springs across denote the years ofa
marriage with all the hidden private
consequences of such a relationship.
The hundred or so springs could
be seen as accusations ofdeception
or the springing of hope, eventually
dashed. It is ambigious and one can

project one's own narrative into it
but it is different from the nails which
make up Marta Hartung's bed! It is
this oscillation that gives the work
power "To die, to sleep - No more,
and by a sleep to say we end, The
heartache and the thousand natural
shocks, That flesh is heir to - tis
a consummation, Devoutly to be
wished". So what at first sight looked
like a dispassionate piece had all the
power and intensity which should go
into a work of art.
An adult spends approximately
two thirds of their life at work - the

other third enjoying themselves,
doing domestic duties and sleeping! A
bed is therefore a crucial part of living
and Suminder has high-lighted this
fact, in as neutral a way as possible,
until you realise the ramifications.
So what seemed like a simple
statement of a life once lived turns
out to be a complex statement of
hope unfulhlled. It demands of the
viewer more than the norm. One
should not look at life in simplistic
terms, it seems to say. Here is
an example of love and sorrow
greeting you in an oblique manner.
It illustrates dramatically that there
is always much more to what you
look at, than you thought. "The
ceremony of innocence is drowned"

-:rd such truths as this, do not always
,,,-.ompany works of art.
Sharing the exhibition with

::minder was Steven I(ing's work,
' rich contrasts with her single piece
-:t in the middle of the gallery.

could be caught in the dilemma of
lormulating Fragmentism as a new
movement or wanting to have another
exhibition where all the work, not
sold, will reach complerion.

^- .-trnsists of unframed sketches

paper, stuck boldly on to the
;lls. It seems casual but is clearly
:cant. From such a display, one
, ,uld even formulate a movement)
--..1led Fragmentism, and I suspect
:1

-

.::rnv artists would subscribe to its
lrl:rnil-esto. \fho wants to be bothered
' :th frames and images glazed, one
, ,uld ask? There is a spontaneous
, -rllitv to these sketches, where
:...rtel is the dominant element. The
-r:'rrri'ings could be seen as "thought
- ,r'ms", as one observer said, a
.:r1\ture of images as disjointed as
,,-.ought patterns) random and varied:
-\s if a magic lantern threw the
---irves in patterns on a screen."
Steven captures views ofJephson
'irrdens as in the rotunda, and the
, ,rrnalised fountains, and many

ill
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:her features. One admires his

.:nacity in his exploration of these
.r--otifs and others, which occur in
-:r'eral works buiiding up a thread
i consistency. These well observed
.,:'c1-ritectural features contrast

llr

with

tbrmalistic treatment of nature.
\.1 these associated pieces tell a
.. 'r'r' and their seeming joining up
iiers some coherence. So not all
.' random, as it might seem at first
-:-.c

' -lrt. and one does appreciate at
-:e sarne time the tentative ideas,
' l-rich find closure by nestling ncar
. ' cach other. Therc is a fair amount

i ri'hiteness, which represents paper

:-,\rt drawn on, and one is caught

r':iiting for the fulfilment of the
.Jc:r, rvhich prompted the initial
::.rirrk making impulse. The artist

,t{, 4

Book reviews by Dave Phillips
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The Conman by Laney Salisbury and Aly Sujo

Gibson Square, 2010, f,7.99
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PERSUADI
TEACHER

BY A NAKEO f'/OVAi!
AND A i\4irltt{)WA".iED
GOLD Fisi

The Conman is a very easy book
I to .."d considering it concerns
criminality and art or perhaps
because, of it. It is written in a
fictional narrative manner although

it is concerned with facts. It is a wake
up call, for all artists to ensure their
work is well documented, dated and
photographed to include size and
materials used.

-l
qJ
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The intention of the book is to
reveal the circumstances, in this case,
surrounding fraud, fakery, deception,
corruption of archives, authentication
and forging of documents, which
involved hundreds ofthousands of
pounds and several hundred fakes.
The machinations of the art dealing
world are revealed, and much else
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Gayford, Penguin Books, 20L0, {,9 .99
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HOW AN AMATEUR FTGURED
OUT THE

Constable in Lozte (Lozte, Landscape, Money
and the Making of a Great Painter) by Martin

30
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about auction houses, art dealers
and their runners) art foundations
and much else. It keeps well away
from academia though, throwing in
many facts in an incidental way, and
perhaps tempting you to check it all
out, in those massive tomes tucked
away in libraries and auction houses!
The two main characters whom
we can call the baddies were John
Drewe, the master mind, and chief
conspirator, and John Myatt, the
artist. There are others who were
duped into their network and then
a whole array of other innocent
characters: a wife, librarians,

archivists, art historians, collectors
and many more. The goodies were
the protectors of estates of artists,
such as Giacometti, and of course
the police in the form of the art fraud
squad.

It is a tale of one sort of deviant
genius, who was the mastermind
behind the worst tale of art fakery
this country has ever known. He
saw opportunities few would have
recognised and put money up

front to achieve his deception. He
recognised in the art market the
critical importance of 'provenance'.
This concept, which is fluid, allows
the price of a work to increase
substantially. It might be a piece
of memorabilia, a bill of sale, a
catalogue mention, an auction sale,
and mention in an old letter, or an
acquisition by a famous collector.
Drewe managed to corrupt archives
in the Tate and ICA, by inserting
false data to establish 'provenances',
for much of the work he passed off
as genuine. Berenson, a famous
art historian, warned dealers and
experts not to be swayed totally by
provenance, but he was, of course, a
connoisseur of the highest calibre.
The authors have managed to
make the book seem, as if it were, in
part, a detective story. Drewe's prison
sentence) for all the misery he caused,
was six years, of which he served
but three and the artist Myatt, who
spilled the beans, when confronted
by the police, was one year. Myatt is
now like I(eating, who faked Samuel
Palmer, well known and sells his work
for considerable sums. In fact he set
up his own business called 'Genuine
Fakes' and his paintings now sell for
d50,000 each! So from the struggles
of those days, which led him to put an
advert in Priztate Eye, offering to copy
'Old Masters', which Drewe noticed,
he has come full circle and now
copies or creates 'Modern Masters',
but signs his name to them.
Is there a moral in this account?
I think so, and it is this - fakery is
worst than plagiarism, for it brings
doubt to bear on works which are
original and innovating. Not, that it
is new, for the practice goes back to
Greece, Rome and the Renaissane.
Did not Michelangelo carve a
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'Roman' sleeping cupid and head of
burying them in a garden to
be discovered! "It is estimated that
any'rvhere, between twenty to forty
a faun,

per cent of works on the market are
either fakes or genuinely old works,
that have been doctored to fit a more
valuable style or artist!" Yes, it is the
sort ofbook you can't put down once
you start reading it, which is a sort of
recommendation.

l-'onstable in Loz;e is a scholarly

\rtbook

which bears its learning

lightly. It revolves around John
Constable, famous English landscape
artist, and his seven year courtship
of Maria Bicknell. They married
eventually, him forty and her twenty

eight, in 1816 in St Martin in the
Fields, London, without either having
an1'family present at the wedding.

The years it took to achieve
marital bliss showed tenacity and
integrity which seems in keeping
l-ith Constable's character. He was
:L) write to Maria, the year he got
narried, "Truly can I say that for
:even years since I found my love for
,.'tru, I have never done anything I
rave considered could have made you
:ncomfortable - that I have forgone
:ll company, and the society of all
(except my own relations) for
=males
'.'t-rur sake". This is in sharp contrast
:rr Byron) a contemporary.
It was apparently, well known
:round that time, that in England
,-rruples married for love, and were
:ble to do so, without parental
,-trnS€fitr after the age of twenty one,
:nlike the continent. So why couldn't
--ris couple marry? This is the riddle
:re book answers. The answer was
:Ioney) or the lack of it, and the
:rospects of Constable himself, who
.rad decided to pursue a precarious
Jareer) as a painter. This was
:-'garded as a very risky occupation,
:len as now.
Constable had about {100.00
rer annum from his father and so
.:ke Wordsworth and Keats, had just
:nough private income to survive on
:s a single man. To keep a family
'.\'as out of the question. It was his
-ther's death, leaving him a small
.egacy, which with his earnings, as
: painter, allowed him hnancially to
_:er married. Maria's father opposed
ie marriage as did her grandfather,
rroposing "to cut her off without
.: penny". All this family intrigue is
:splained in fascinating detail
Poverty was poverty in those
Ja1's with no welfare state, and Jane
-\ustin, a contemporary, testifies
:n her novels the need for money
:Lr make a marriage at all possible,
:or the middle classes. Such truth
:: illustrated by this love story in
:straordinary detail. The book is
: fascinating account ofa great
lainter's struggle to marry the woman
re loved and establish his reputation.
It contrasts vividly with his rival
Turner's mercurial rise to fame.
Constable's childhood, his early
,.'ears, his love and his struggles
fre accurately presented and

ruthenticated. Reference is made
:o the disturbances among the

peasantry, which affected his father.
"Nothing is invented" writes Gayford,
where he draws on a huge archive, as
large as that pertaining to Van Gogh,
the subject of his previous book, Ifte
Yellow House.

At least married life was happy
for both of them, with Constable
becoming an Associate of the Royal
Academy in 1819, famous in France,
and an RA in 1829. Unfortunately
this is not a love story with a
happy ending. Maria was to die of
consumption in 1828, after twelve
years of marriage, giving birth to
eight children) one dying in infancy.
Constable was devastated, "...the
face of the world is totally changed to
me..." and "I shall never feel again,
as I have felt...". He wore mourning
for the rest of his life, looked
after his children, and painted his
masterpieces. He died nine years later
in 1837, probably from a heart attack.
So much could be said but I
think it better for you to read the
book, and discover the struggle
and personal turmoil, of one of the
greatest English artists. It could well
inspire you. O

Kate Plackett
at Warwickshire
School of Arts
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Art I confess I felt rather overawed. R
The studios seemed so airy and
t
professional - large, white-painted
\
bays arranged under a high ceiling
N
opening onto ranks of north-facing
l
windows, a well-equipped plaster
S
room, print room, computer room,
*q
workshop ... there were no students
in the studio when I came to visit (it
U
was late in the summer holidays) but
t
s
5:

;

X

that
I would be politely refused, but to
my surprise I was not. Offering the
portfolio of drawings and paintings
that I had been making for some
remotely artistic I was convinced

years in my lonely garden shed I was
delighted and amazed when course
leader Jo Capper and tutor John
Herbert accepted me onto the course,
to begin just a few weeks after my

rnterylew.
My aim at that time was simply
to learn to draw and paint better. I
wasn't particularly desperate to gain
another qualification since I already
had plenty, having worked in science
and industry until my children came
along, but I had always sketched and
made things and felt increasingly
frustrated that I had no outlet for
this urge to be truly involved with
the world of art-making. I had been
on the usual watercolour and lifedrawing courses, all of which were
excellent in their own way, but none
of which quite 'hit the spot'. Art
was more than a Sunday-afternoon
hobby for me, it was a discipline that
I wanted to pursue in life, yet my
background made me a misfit and I

{
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*

had never been quite able to find

a

'way in'.

This is why I am so grateful
to have found my way to the
Warwickshire School of Art. Many
of the students on the course, like
me) were mature people with all sorts
of life experiences, some seeking to
make a mid-life career change into
the arts, some just doing what they
love. Other students were young
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people coming through the more
conventional educational routes of
A levels and/or Foundaton courses.
The eclectic mix of intake to the
course lends enormously to the
vitality of the cohorts passing through
the Diploma, and does much to
foster a spirit of inclusivity and
confidence in all of the students.
The ethos is unfailingly supportive,
however dreadful your mistakes
might be! Encouraging group
critiques and plentiful discussions
with tutors mean that you learn to
see the strengths and weaknesses in
your work, and so become a stronger
and more secure artist.
It shouldn't be forgotten that
there is a significant academic
element to the Diploma, and I for
one found it quite tough reading
'hard'books on art and philosophy
after so many years out of education,

not to mentlon organlsrng my
thoughts into meaningful essays and
presentations. Gruesome as it seemed
at the time, I can say in retrospect
that this aspect of the course is
every bit as important as the studio
work, and in fact entirely informs
the direction that your practice
takes. I look back on those bloodsweat-and-tears essays with a huge
sense of achievement, and also from
a position of knowing an awful lot
more about the work that I do and
why I do it. Surprisingly, I have even

come to enjoy putting art into context

historically and philosophically, and
continue to read those books, which

touched a pencil or a paintbrush but that is no problem. The course
has taken me in directions I never
dreamed possible, and while many
students do remain faithful to canvas
and paper I have found myself
experimenting with film, installation
and digital art. I have continued my
studies as many students do, moving
to Birmingham City University to
convert my Diploma into a BA, where
I am now working on robotics for my
degree show this summer. Sounds
bananas? Three years ago I would
have agreed. Now, I just can't wait
for whatever happens next. O

no longer seem so hard.

What have I gained? \7ell, I
feel at last that I am part ofthe huge
and diverse contemporary art scene.
I look at art in a whole new way,
and with infinitely more pleasure. I
have met some fantastic people, and
enormously enjoyed the challenge of
the journey. I have certainly left the
garden shed days far behind - but
I'm not sure that I'm any better at
drawing or painting. In fact, since
those first weeks of September 2008,
when the Diploma course launched
with fun drawing exercises on huge
sheets of paper to 'loosen up' the
anxious new intake, I have hardly

Below: Kate Plackett. Sub/irne (2010)
rnixed media [rslarllation
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exhibitions and meeting artists at Private Views, then become a Friend of Gallery
fo"nloy
only t2B per-year. ....and lf yor,r ar-e an artist seel<ing exhibition and other oppor-tunities to develop
and promote your worl<, then become a nrember- of LSA for- only {20 per- year.

For the love of oft why not join both!
You can subscr-ibe to Galler-y and LSA together-for- jLrst {35, which is probably less than the cost of
the wine you might drinl< at the 24 private views to which you will be invited in a year.

LSA

is a pro-active organisation promoting the Visual

Arts

in

Royal Leamington Spa and Warwickshire. lts aim is to foster and
improve public interest in, awareness and appreciation of the
Visual Arts.
LSA sets professional standards and seeks to support any
Visual Art of quality and merit. Our membership consists of
over 500 members and growing, including both artists and
supporters of the Visual Arts.
LSA represents the Visual Arts in Leamington Spa, getting

exhibition opportunities for its members, promoting exhibitions

Friend of Gallery 150 - | Year Subscription f28

and events to the public and establishing studio space for local
artrsts.
LSA has been writing, publishing and distributingArtSpoce for
over thirreen years, with the support of its sponsors. lts
readership covers the UK, Europe and other parts of the world.

Exciting & lnnovativel
lnvites to all the private viewings at the Gallery up to 24
year.
Listen to tall<s by artists about their worl< at exhibitions.
Discounts on art purchases at Gallery 150

-

www.lsa-artists.co.ul( www.Gallery | 50.co.ul<
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Warwickshire
College

warwickshire
school of arts
in Leamington Spa
& Henley in Arden

we offer a wide varietlr of full and part time courses in the
creative arts.
Part time and leisure course areas include:
Upholstery & Soft Furnishings

lnteriors
Glass

Jewellery
DIY Paint techniques

Woodworking
Painting & Drawing
Music

Multimedia
Photography & Video
For more information on our provision please call ot9z6 3t843

Or e-mai l: enqu iries@warkscol.ac.u k or visit www.warwickshire.ac.u k

LSA Members'
Websites

David Kelhan www.
David Kelhan www.
Usha Khosla www.

excelerateresources. co. uk
excelerateresources. co. trk

stt

tdio-pottery.

co.

ttk

Lubomir Korenko

uww.lubouirkorenho.corn
Robert Lavers uww. laoersarchitectrre. conl
David Lewis wwu. daoidlewisart. co. ttk
Sue Lewis-Blake uww. lewis-blake. co. uk

Angus Liddell www. angusliddell. 4t. cont
Rachel Liddell www. donrcldesigns. co.uk

Ann Loscombe www.annloscombe, co.uk
Peter Lovelock uuu,peterlouelock. conl
Jackie Mackay uuw.j ackiemackagartist. co. uk
Jen

Manning uwu.jerunanttiug-paintings.cout

Christine Markham

wuzu. chrissieartanddesign. co.

Roy Meats www. roymeats. co. ttk
Sheila Millward www. sheilanillward.
Carey Moon wuw. caregnlootr. cotil

:,

rert Aley

www. thewaxstudio. cottt

ll

: a rh er B ailey www. he at h e r b ailelt a rt. co. uk
':". ette Bessels www.yoettebessels.cottt

l,,rtrrh-v Biddle www..oaruticks hireartists.

:,nia Bond

wwu. warutickshireartists.

-:lie Bourner www.

co.

co.

uUDorot hy- Biddle

uk/Sotry)aBond

botrnerimages.conx

www.thisisbo.cont

-.:ttbrd Brigden www. artstudio42.
-:::-rie
Byrne

com

wwzu.artbyrtte.co. uk

-:nes Callaghan wuu.jatnescallaghan.

co.

t

andrew-christopher. cotn

nsev Cleaver www.ljntseycleaver.co. uk
l:rol Cox uuw.carolcox.co. uh
\::k1' Cure uwu. nlyspace. cont/nickyurre
R:becca Cusdin www. artbywoodbine. co.uk
3.:cheI David wwzu. skrunch.co.uk
-.-'

erq' Davies www.lens-scape.co.

uk

f :vid Dewis www.dewisarts.co.uk
?-:ul Edward www.pauleduardsart. cont

-{:r Elliott

co.
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Joni Smith uuu.

r.,.,

axisweb. org/seCVPG. aspx? artistsid= I I 89

Stuart Spencer wwu. spencertrau
Geoff Stear www. geffitear.cont

ts.

uwu. artJ)-em.cottl

Gerald Green zouu. ggarts. denton. co. tth
lianne Greenway www.oiutal-arts-stratfurd.co. ttUartkx/
diattne_ greenzuay

\lichala Gyetvai www. kallacoo.blogspot. cont
Jaula Hamilton www.paulahantihonart.cotil

-ulie Hart

www. artbyjuliehart. cont
Ficrna Hodgetts www. binton.info/FionasGallery/honte. aspx
Beatrice Hoffman wwzo. beatricehffinan. co. trk
Rvan Hughes zozow. ryan-httghes. co. uk
Libby January uww. libbtjanuary,. cont
-\1ison Johnson uwzu. alisonnjohnsotr. coDt
co. Ltk

Carherine Jones www. catherinejonesportraits.co. uk
Kadi Kaivo www.vimeo.cont/user3601 5 I I

Maureen Toomey uuu.

Melvyn \Varren-Smith

m

I

cotlt

aureentoonrcj. com

co.

uk/

zoww, melayn-warren-smith. cout/

Angela Vebb zouu. angelawebbart. com
Clare \(ebster wuzo. witchsorrow-deviantart. cont
Tracey Wells wuu. gastrononre-eaentcatering. co. ttk
Rachel \0hite www. rachelwhiteyoga. co. uh

Amie Viberley wuw.wooenthreadsproject.

co.

uk

Paul Woollard www.peterurooJ.webs.coril
Dr Richard Yeomans www.wanrickshireartists. co.uVRichardYeomatrs

Andrzej Zawadzki

wzou. topa:itttages. cout

Bill Zygmant

bill4tgnunt.

zozozo.

co.

A
.:

Pixie Warburton www.warbltrtonl. demon.co.uVpixie

\largaret Godwin www.nlargaretgodwin.talktalk.net

I

Kay Smith www. kalvnithart. cont
Jacqui Smithson uww.jacquisutithson.co.uk

Vicki Walkden wwu. thestonewalkgallery.

www. cyrilssculptures, blogspot. cotn/

traqtjollj.

Oq

Denise Russell www, creatioeceramicsculpture,co. uh
Suminder Y irk www. ar tairlz. co, uh
Anya Simmons www. wanoickshireartists. co. uk/AnyaSinunons
DJ Kirby - Smart Image Furniture www.smartimagefuruiture.co.uh

Crril Ginn

andyfarr. cortt

www.nigelfletcher. co.uk

wwzo.

(a

Maria Rankin www.ntariaranhin. cont
Jan Rawnsley w.o.o.janrazonsley. co. uk
Nicola Richards www.nicolarichardsceramics. co.ttk

3,rb Gilhooley wwu. art-bobbygill. co.uk

Tracl' Jolly

\
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Jonathan Treadwell wuw. artoirk. co, uh
Paul Tyler www. aspectcotlsuhants. co.uVsponsorship. hunl

-nma Gluyas

s*

Shuchita Puri www. stirdesign. biz
Denise Quinn wwu. PeekoCrochet.com
Beverley Ranger wwu. wix. cot n/littlered6/beterfu_ranger_po rtfolio

.rrdrerv Flint web. ntac, cotn/andrewrussellflint
J.:ra Gabrowska wwu.ritagabrowska.cont
3rssell Gain wuw.russellgain. co.uk

www. stuartellisart. co. trh

\:gel Fletcher
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i.':.-Ioria Fletcher uuu.oictoriafletcher-co.uk

Ellis

zuuw. kelliott. co.uk

rrdl' Farr zoww.

(\

i

UJ

uk

Jan Suchanek www. noidgallery.net
Julie Swinsco www.jt iieswittsco. com
George Taylor uuw. georgetaylorart.com
Steve William Thorne www. rocklens. com
Mark Tilley www. axisweb. org/artist/m arktillqt

S:uarr
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Tim Robottom www.uix. corn/timrobottom/info
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Christine O'Sullivan wwzp. christineosulliztan. cout
Chris Oxenbury uww. contedyicons. cout
Mary Partridge wwu.wanoickshireartists. co. uUMaryPartridge
Fiona Payne www. solihtilartists . co. uk
Barbara Perkins zozozo.greerrart.org. uk
Rod Perkins wuu. green-art. org. Lth
Zoe Petrie uww. zoepetrie.co.uk
Kathryn Pettitt uuu. kathrynpettitt. co. ttk

Hilary Poole www. pooles-of-light.
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uk/

James

-,rn1' Cartwrighr wwu.tonycartwright.cont
-:ne
Catherall www.janecatherall. co.r.rk
3:,rno Cavellec www.brunocaztellec.cont
: ::phen Charlton uww- c harltor ts culpmre. co. tk
R .bin Child www.hohnbydesign.co. Lth
l:zemvslaw Chojnowski www.wanlichshireartists. co.uh/

r:drerv Christopher uuw.

co.

Phillips www. soundcloud. cotn/squidakanumbern9ne
Neil Phillips www.waruickshireartists. co.uk/NeilPhillips

uk

-,::rhea Callen www.atfiheacallen.co.trk
..-:zzie Cariss www.li:siecariss.cottt
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Murphy

wuw. artsmeridiem, cont
Grace Newman uww. graceneu,nan.

Jo

'.1:;hael Bourner wwu.bottrtterirnages.cottt

l.:ve Bowcut

uk

Sarah Moore wwu. axisweb. org/artistid= I I 3 48
Neil Moore www. neilntoore, co, uk
Louise Morgan www. lsa-artists.co.tth/Iouise_ntorgan/norgan
David Morphew www.daoidnrcrpheu.corn

--.ln ^\blethorpe www. alanablethorpe.co.uh
3.

co.

trk

trk
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LSA Team

Exhibitlon Private View Video lnterviews
Paul Guff & Michael Lightborne
video@gallery150 co uk

Gallery 150 Artist Payments
Tony Cartwright
accounts@galleryl 50 co uk
Gallery 150 Manager
Gerry Smith

LSA

Coporate
sponsors

manager@ga lery150 co uk

Graphics - Advertls ng & Posters
Claire Whitehead & Josh Callaghan
graphics@galleryl50 co uk
Health & Safety Officer

Evelyn Mathewson
HS@gallery150 co uk
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LCD Big Screen ShowCase
Vacancy
LCD@lsa-artists co uk

Chair

A

q
\)
c)

(\

Gerry Smith
chair@lsa-artists co uk

Membership Secretary
Kathryn Wickson

Vice-Cl'a r Fir^ance & Treasurer
David Phillips
treasurer@lsa-artists co uk

membershlp@lsa-artists

o

\

co uk

Vice-Chair Media & Communications

Sara Silver

Clive Richards

newsletter@lsa-artists co uk
Photographer

G

Vice-Chair Operations
James Callaghan

-

operations@lsa-artists co uk

(/l

Vice-Chalr Sponsorship

U.J

James Callaghan
photographer@gallery150

c
c

F
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Press Offlcer

sponsorship@lsa-artists co uk
Property Manager
Secretary

Robert Lavers

Kathryn Wickson

property@galleryl 50 co uk
Social Media

I

-'
;
p
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Artspace Editor
Jonathan Treadwell

Okse
blog@galleryl50 co uk

artspace@lsa-artists co uk
Studio l\,4anager
Vacancy
studios@lsa-artists co uk

ArtSpace Distnbution
Suminder Virk

Cartori Ltd
Excelerate Resources

Lion FPG Printers

secretary@lsa-artists co uk

.:

Broadsides Ghartered
Accountants

co uk

Sarah Silver
press@galleryl50 co uk

David Haedicke
<:

Apex Recruitment

Newsletter

media@lsa-artists co uk

q!

Aspect Financial
Consultants

distrlbution@lsa-artists co uk

Midland Stone
Patrol Guard

Volunteer Organiser
ArtSpace Advertising
Vacancy
advertising@lsa-artists co uk

Giovanna Yanez
volunteers@lsa-artists co uk
Webmaster Galleryl50 co uk
Vacancy
webmaster@galleryl 50 co uk

Art Talks at Gallery 150

Helen Ballantyne
arttalks@gallery150 co uk
Epson DigiGraphie Fine Art Digita Reproduction
Service
Vacancy
A1@gallery150 co uk

Webmaster lsa-artists co uk
Vacancy

Robert Lavers
Chartered Architects
Rollasons Solicitors

webmaster@lsa-artists co uk

Smart lmage Furniture
Ltd

Exhibition Curator & Summer Show Organiser

Kate Livingston
curator@gallery'1 50 co uk

Warwickshire College

ArtSpace is sponsored by Warwickshire College

Warwickshire
College
warwickshire

01926

3l8233

we offer a wide variety of full and part time courses rn the crealive ans

'

leamingtonarls@warkscol

ac

uk

-* www warwickshire ac uk

Right, clockwise spiral from top left:
Clive Richards, Andrzei Zawadzki,
Annabel Bainbow, Sarah Jane Wilson,
Szevone Chin, Giuseppe Pittarello,
Paul Edwards, Noriko Young, Rik lvens.
All from Renewar r/ at Galleryl50
11 jan to 4 Feb 2011

We are

.'

big fans of...

Suminder Virk
A good painter in her own right,
Suminder has now shown her
ii power as a conceptualist. We are
confronted by a seemingly
straightforward work in her latest
exhibition at Gallery150, consisting of a
bed laid bare from its mattress, placed on th.e
floor. lts 234 silk thredd wrapped coiled bedsprings rest on a mirror, topped by a clear plastic
covering. Visually it has various effects, as when you
peer intp the piece, the springs seem endlessly
bontinuous. A stark beC, its structure revealed without
comfort or fripperies, unlike that of Trdcy Emin's vision of
dishevelment. lt is a complete statement saying this bed can
never be used again; cherished once but now discarded.
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Aspect Chartered Financial Advisers are proud sponsors
bf contemporary ar.t in Warwickshire
.t
Financlql Consultants is a trading style of Agect Consultarfts Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Service$uthority. Aspbct Consu[tants ltd is registered in England and Wales at Empire' Hbuse, 1b Dormer Place,
rssN
[eamington Spa, Walurickshire CV32 5AE under corhpany registration number 5748725
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